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c. 20581
Re: National Futures Association: Proposed Amendments to
:nterpretive Norice Lo NFA Compliance RuIe 2-9; Resubmission of Proposed Amendments to NFA Compliance Rule
2-29; Resubmission of Proposed Adoption of Interpretat j-on of NFA Compliance RuIe 2-13; Resubmission of
Proposed Adoption of NFA Compliance Rul-e 2-34; ano.
Proposed adopeion of InLerpretative Not.ice to NFA

washington,

D.

Compliance RuIe 2-34

Dear Ms.

Webb:

Pursuant to Sect.ion 17(j) of Ehe Commodit.y Exchange
Act, as amended ('the AcC'), Nacional Fucures AssociaE.ion ('NFA')
hereby submits Eo Ehe Commodity Futures Trading Commission
("Commission") proposed amendmen!s co fnterprecive Notice to NFA
Compliance Rule 2-9 concerning Supervision of Telemarketing
Activity; resubmits proposed amendment.s to NFA Compliance RuIe
2-29iI resubmits proposed adoption of Interpretation of NFA
Compliance RuIe 2-13 concernj-ng Break-Even Analysis;2 resubmits
proposed adopt.ion of NFA Compliance RuIe 2-34;3 and submits
proposed adoption of Interpretative Notice to NFA Compliance Rule
2-34. NFA hereby substitutes the text of the previously submitted proposal-s with the revised text set forth herein. The
proposal-s cont.ained herein were approved by NFA, s Board of
Directors on February 15, 1995. NFA respectfully requests
Commission review and acproval of them.

r

Proposed amendment.s Lo NFA Compliance Rul-e 2-29 were
submitted to the Commission for its review and approval by
letEers dated March 15, 1994 and September 1, 1,994,

2

Proposed adoption of fnterpretaEion of NFA Compliance
RuIe 2-13 concerning Break-Even Analysis was submitted to the
Commission for its review and approval by letter dated March 15,
t994.

r

Proposed adoption of NFA Compliance Rule 2-34 was
submicted to the Commission for iEs review and approvaL by }etter
dated March 15, 1994.
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TIIE PROPOSED

AI,TENDMENT S

Proposed Amendloelrts t,o InterpreE,ive Notice to NFA Compliance
RuIe 2-9 Concerning Supervision of Tel-emarketing Activity
IMTERPRETIVE NOTICE TO COMPLIAIiICE RULE 2-9:
SUPERVISTON OF TEIJE!{ARKETING ACTIVITY

NFA's Board of Directors has over the years adopted
and ef f ective -rr'l ac l-.\ nr^hi l-\'i F .i
pracrices, an. rhose ;xi:: ;:":';:::':r$:::::i;'";i:::"d boNFA's Business Conduct Committees. The Board notes. how_
l-h.t
hv t-L6i'
very nacure enforcement actions occur
after the customer abuse has taken pIace. The Board recoq_
nizes that NFA's goaf must be not. only to punish such decEp_
tion of customers through enforcement actions but to pre.r"it
it, or minimj-ze its I i l<a f i haa; Fh-^"^l f air and ef f e'ctive
sLricL

regulation.

One NFA rule designed to prevent abusive sales practices is NFA Compliance RuIe 2-9. That rule places i conbinuing respons.ibilicy on every Member to supervise di]j._
gently its employees and agents in all aspecls of their
futures activities, i-ncluding telemarketing. Although NFA
has not. atCempted to prescribe a set of supervisory procedures t.o be followed by all_ NFA Members, NFA's B-a;d of
DirecEors believes that Member firms which are identified as
having a sales force which has received questionable training in sales practices should be requj.red to adopt specific
supervisory procedures designed to prevent sales praatice
abuse. Rul-e 2-9 authorizes the Board of Director! to
require Members which meet certain crj-teria established bv
the Board to adopt specific supervj_sory proced.ures designla
to prevenE abusive sales practices.
The Board believes Ehat in order for the criteria
to identify firms subject to Lhe enhanced supervisorv used
requirements t.o be useful , those criteria .,-:'-.t b" specif ic,
objective and readily measurable. The Board. also bllieves'
that any supervisory requirement.s imposed on a Member must
be des.igned to quickly identify potential. problem areas so
that. the Member will be able to Eake correcLive action
before any cus[omer abuse occurs. The purpose of this
rnterpretive NoEice is t.o seE. forth the cr-iceria estabrished
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by the
Board and the enhanced supervisory procedures which
y6^rli
.ya

v^A ^€ €:y6s

meat- ino

rhese

.rireria.

In developing the criteria, the Board concl_uded that ir
would be helpful t.o review Member firms which had been
cLosed through enforcement aclions taken by the CFTC or NFA
for deceptive sales pract.ices. The Board's purpose was to
identifw facrors c.)mmon t.o these Member firms anrj nrot)af
y! vlqu
vE
riwe
of their sales practice problems which coul-d be used to
identify other Member firms with potentiaf saLes practice
problems.
One factor identified by the Board as common to these
firms and directly related to their sales practice problems
is the employmenc history and craining of their sales
forces
F'rTr manrr 6f t-haqF Maml-\arc
: ei an'i f ir'rnri^h ^€
PU!
^^rt- u r lJrr (J!
their saLes torce was previously empfoyed and trained
by one
or more of the other Member firms closed for fraud. The
Board believes that. the employment history of a Member,s
sa]-es force is a relevant facEor to consider in identifvinq
firms with potent.ial sales practice problems. If a Member
firm is closed for fraud related to widespread telemarketing
probfems, it is reasonable to conclude that the Member,s
t.raining and supervision of its sales force was whoLly
inadequate or inappropriaEe. It is al-so reasonable to
conclude that an AP who received inadequate or inappropriate
training and supervision may have learned improper sales
tactics which he will carry with him to his next job.
Therefore, t.he Board believes that a Member firm employing
such a sales force musE have sEringent supervisj-on procedures in place in order to ensure tha! the improper Eraining its APs have previously received does not taint their
sales efforts on behalf of the Member.
The Board has deEermined ChaL a Member wil-t be reguired
Eo adopt the specific supervisory proceciures over its Celernarketing activit.ies if :
r
for firms with at least 5 but less Lhan 10 Aps, t5o%l
4Q>" ot more of ics APs have
been emol owcd brz .rne .rr
-rru""-["""-.ii""irir"la"ili
more Member ttrms w-rricr.t
iie ",
the CFTC for sales practice fraud (uDis;iplined
Firmsrr ) ;

r

for firms with aC least 10 but ]ess than 20 Aps. tSJ 4
or more of j-ts APs have been employed bv one or more
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lMemberl Disciplined ElflirmsI which have been disciplined by NFA or the CFTC f or sales nract i c--e f rarrdl .
r
for firms with at least 20 or more Aps, [25?] Z_O_a or
more of its APs have been employed by one or nore
lMemberl Disciplined FlflirmsI which have been disciplined by NFA or the CFTC for sales practice fraudl .
For purposes of ch:.s requiremenr, a [d] Disciplined lMember]
ie dpf inpr] rrerw narrnwlrr t-a i-rr.lrrda
[€lFirm
!-hnca €i7mc
^nl\/
which meet the following three criteria:
l.
The firm has been formally charged by either Lhe CFTC
or NFA with decepcive t.elemarket.ing practices,.
2. those charges have been resolved; and
3. the firm has been cfosed down and permanenE.ly barred
from the induscry as a result. of those charges.
Attached i.s a fisE of firms currentLv meet- i no the def inir.inn
n€ r IA1 ni eai nl i narl lflFirm.
Although this list is current
as of the date of this Interpret.ive Notice, NFA wil] provide
Members rdiLh updated 1j-sts as necessary_

Those Members meeting the criteria will be required to
tape record aL1 lsafes solici-tatsions] tel_ephone conversations which occur between their Aps and both existinq and
poE.ential cust.omers I prior to the receipt of a customer,s
initial deposit and until the first order is received and
entered for the customer's accountl . The Board believes
r-hrl- r-.66 *aa^*eli-^ [sa],es solicitationsl these conversations provides these Members with the becf ^nn^rt'r,'rii' i-^
monit.or closery the Isa]-es soricitario"ri".Iiiiiii.='{r-"
their APs and also provides these Members with compfete and
immediate feedback on each AP,s method of sol_iciting customers. Members meeting the criteria must. tape record
lsoficitations] a]-L telephone conversations f-r a period of
one year and must reEain such tapes for a period of six

monlhs

.

Tn addiIrnn

fhose

Members mecf i ncr i-he ..ri ror.i r rriII

required to f il"e alI promotional material, as

def

inedln

l-ra

NFA
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Any Member required Lo adopE these enhanced procedures
may seek a waiver of the enhanced supervisory requirement.s.
NFA may grant such a waiver upon a satisfactory showing that

the Member's currenc supervisory procedures provide effecqrrnarrri qi nn nr;er irc
i-^
Fl.^
l_ i \/6
amnlnrroac
innlrrrlira
trrut
uurrrY cuqrrf
-r-l-.'l rrr9
LrrE
Member to identify potential, problem areas before customer
abuse occurs.

A Member firm that does noE comply with this Interpretive Notice will violate NFA Compliance Rule 2-9 and wiil be
c,rl-\i 4r-l.

ra

d i cci nl i n..ary acc

ron

.

A.Der2d.nen t s !o NFA Compliance RuIe 2 -29 (additions
are underecored and deletsione are brackeled). The following
Eext repl.aces the proposed text sub&itted on March 15, 1994
and September 1, 1994:

Propoeed

COI{PLIA}iICE RULES

Part 2 --

RUIES GOVERNING THE BI'SINESS COIIDUCT OF
REGISTERED WTTII TIIE couMrssroN

MEMBERS

tt

Rule 2 -29

COMIIUNICATIONS WITH TIIE PIIBIJIC AND PROI{OTIONAL
I.{ATERIAL .

(b) Correent of Promotional Matserial .
No Member or Associate shall use anv promotional material which:
(r) is likely to deceive the public; or
(2\ contains any material misstatement of fact or
which the Member or Associate knows omits a fact
if the omission makes the promoti_onal macerial
misfeadinq; or

NFh
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(3) mentions the possibility of profit unless accompanied by an equally prominene sE.atement of the
risk of Ioss ; or
(4) includes a measurement or description of or makes
any reference to hytrloE.hetical resul-t.s which could
have been achieved had a particular crading syst.em
been employed in the past unless accompanied by
the st.atement prescribed in CFTC RuIe 4.41(b) (1);
orl
[(5)] (4) includes any reference to actuaL pasr trading
profits without mentioning that past results are
not necessarily indicative of future resu]ts; or
t(5)l (5) includes any specific numeri.cal or slatistical
information about. the past performance of any
actuaL accouncs (including rate of return) unless
such i.nformation is and can be demonstrated to NFA
Eo be representacive of Ehe actual performance for
t.he same time period of aII reasonably comparable
accounEs and, in Ehe case of rate of return figures, unless such figures are calcula!.ed in a
manner consisEent with thaE required under CFTC
Rule 4.21(a) (4)(ii) (F) .
(c) Hr,'pothet,ical Resultg.
(1) Anv Member or Associate who uses promotional material which includes a measurement or description
of or makes anv reference to hvpothetical performance results which could have been achieved had a
oarticular tradinq svstem of the Member or Associate been emploved in che past must. incl_ude in
the promotional- mat.erial the followinq disclaimer
prescribed by NFA's Board of Directors:
HYPOTHETICAL PERFORMANCE RESULTS HAVE MANY
INHERENT ].,IMITATIONS. SOME OF WHICH ARE DESCRIBED BELOW. NO REPRESENTATION IS BEING
MADE THAT ANY ACCOUNT WILL OR IS LIKELY TO
ACHIEVE PROFITS OR LOSSES SIMTLAR TO THOSE
SHOWN. IN FACT, THERE ARE FREOUENTLY SHARP
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN HYPOTHETICAL PERFORMANCE
RESULTS AND THE ACTUAIJ RESUI'TS SUBSEOUENTI-JY
ACHIEVED BY ANY PART I CULAR TRADING PROGRAM.

NFI)
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ONE OF THE LIMITATIONS OF HYPOTI]ETICAL PERFORMANCE RESULTS IS THAT THEY ARE GENERALIJY
PREPARED WITH THE BENEFIT OF HINDSTGHT. IN
ADDITION, HYPOTHETICAL TRADING DOES NOT
]NVOLVE FINANCIAI RISK, AND NO HYPOTHETICAL
TRADING RECORD CAN COMPLETELY ACCOT'NT FOR THE
IMPACT OF FINANCIAIJ RISK IN ACTUAL TRADING.
FOR EXAMPLE. TI{E ABTLTTY TO WITHSTAND LOSSES
OR TO ADHERE TO A PART]CULAR TRADING PROGRAM
IN SPTTE OP TRAD ING LOSSES ARE MATERTAL
POINTS WHICH CAN ALSO ADVERSELY AFFECT ACTUAL
TRAD ING RESULTS. THERE ARE NI'MEROUS OTHER
FACTORS RELATED TO THE MARKETS IN GENERAI-J OR
TO THE TMPLEMENTATTON OF ANY SPECIFTC TRADING
PROGRAM WHICH CANNOT BE FULLY ACCOUNTED FOR
IN THE PREPARATTON OF HYPOTHETICAL PERFOR_
MANCE RESULTS AND ALL OF WHICH qAN ADVERSELY
AFFECT ACTUAI,, TRAD ING RESULTS.

If a Member or Associate has eiEher less than one
vear experience in directinq customer accounts or
tradinq proprietarv accounts. then t.he disclaimer
nust also contain the followinq statement:
(THE MEMBER) IIAS HAD LITTLE OR NO EXPERIENCE
TRADING ACTUAL ACCOUNTS FOR ITSELF OR FOR
CUSTOMERS. BECAUSE THERE ARE NO ACTUAL TRADING RESULTS TO COMPARE TO THE HYPOTHETICAL
PERFORMANCE RESUIJTS, CUSTOMERS SHOULD BE
PART I CULARLY WARY OF P].,,AC ING UNDUE REI-,IANCE
ON THESE HYPOTHETICAL PERFORMANCE RESTILTS.

IN

(2]

Anv Member or Associate who uses promoEionaf maEerial- which includes a measurement or descrintion
of or makes artw ref arpr,/-p f .\ hlrn.\t- hat i .'a l norf nr-

results which could have been achieved had
particufar tradinq svstem of the Member or Associat.e been emploved in the past must include in
t.he promotional material comparable information

mance

a

reqardinq:

(i)

past performance results of a1I cuscomer
accounts directed bv the Member pursuant to a
power of attornev over at l-east the last five
vears or over the ent.ire performance historv
if fess than five vears; and

NFI\
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(irl if the Member has less than one vFer arrnari ence in directinq customer account.s, past
nerform^nr-e
res l tq of hi s nr.1nri at- arr' t- irAing over aE least che last five vears or over
Lhe enLire performance hisEorv if fess than
five vears.
(3)

Anv Member or Aqqor:iaj-F

1rl-ilizinrr

nrnmati n--l

material containino hvpothetical- performance

(4)

These resl-ri r-f i ons nn the use of h\,rnothFtical
tradinq resufts shal-f not appl-v to promotional
material directed excLusivel-v to persons who meet

the standards of a ',Oualif ied Eliqibfe participan!" under CFTC Rule
4.7.
t (c)

I (d)

slatements of Orrinion.

***
l(d)l (e) wri!E,en Supervieory Procedurea.
***
[(e) ] (f) Recordkeeping.
t

(f) I (q) Filing with

t (gr)

I (h) DefiniEion.

NFA.
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PropoEed Adoption of, Int,erpretation of NFA Courpliance RuIe
2-I3 Concerning Break-Evea Analysie. The following text
replaces lhe proposed t,ext, su.bmit.ted on March 15, 1994:
IMTERPRETATION OF NFA COMPIJIANCE RUI.IE 2-13
BREAX -EVEN ANALYS IS

NFA Compfiance RuLe 2-13 reguires. in pertinen[. part,
that, each Member CPO which delivers a di-sclosure document
under the CFTC Regulation 4.21 must. include in the disclosure document a break-even analysis which includes a tabular
nrFsenfation of fees and e).nenses The break-even analvsi s
must be presenEed in che manner prescribed by NFA, s Board of
Directors. The purpose of this requirement is to ensure not
only that customers wifl be clearly informed as to the
nature and amounE of fees and expenses t.hat will be
incurred, but. thats customers wil,1 also be made aware of the
impact of t.hose fees and expenses on the potential profitability of their investments. NFA's Board of Directors has
adopted the folLowing guidelines which musr be adhered to by
NFA Member CPOS when preparing the break-even analysis
required by Compliance Rule 2-13:
.
If fees are tikely to be affected by the size of
the offering, t.hen an assumed amount of tot.al
funds raised shoufd be stated. The document
should al-so state what. the break-even point woul_d
be if the mini-mum or maximum proceeds were raised.
a
If there are redemption fees, they mus! be clearly
shown and considered part of the totaf cost and
refl-ected in Ehe break-even analysis,
o
fncentive fees should be statsed as a percentage of
profits, and the method by which profits are calcul,ated should be described.
a
Af1 management, brokerage and ot.her fees should
reflect actual experience or contractual charges,
if known. If not known, they should be based on
good faith estimates. If, for example, CTAS publish t.heir estimated nunber of round turns/
$1,000,000 then those published estimates should
be used for estj-mating brokerage costs. If this
is an on-going fund or if there is evidence sup-

NFh
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porLing other numbers, E.hen the other numbers
should be used and expLained.
To cafcufate the break-even point a CPO must flrst
determine the amount.s of aLl- fees and expenses, exclusive of
incentive fees, Ehac are an!icipaLed to be incurred by the
pool during t.he first year of the investment. The total of
these fees and expenses less the amounE. of inEerest. income
expect.ed co be earned by the pool represents Lhe gross
trading profits before incenEive fees (preliminary gross
Lrading profits) t.hat would be necessary for the pool co
retain iEs j.nitial Net Asset Value per unit at the end of
che first year. In some situations the CPO must then calcul-aEe the addiEiona] trading profit that would be necessary
to overcome the incentive fees that would be incurred. This
situation will arise whenever the pool expects to incur
expenses which woul-d not be deducted from the CTA,s net
performance in caLcuLating t.he CTA's incentive fee. That
amount can be computed by first determining E.he incent.ive
fees that woul.d be incurred if the preliminary gross trading
profits described above were achieved and then dividing that
amount by (f- incentive fee rate); e.9., if the incent.ive
fee is 25*, t.he denominator would be !- .25, or .75. A
sample break-even presenCation is shown bel-ow:
SeIling Price per Unit (1)
s 1. 000.00
Syndication and SeIIing Expense (1)
$ s0.00
General Partner's ManagemenC Fee (2)
9.50
Fund Operat.ing Expenses (3)
Trading Advisor's and Trading Manager,s
Management Fees (4)
Trading Advisor's and Trading Manager,s
Incentive Fees on Trading Profits (5)
Brokerage Commissions and Trading Fees (6)

Less Int.erest lncome (7)
of Trading Income Required for the
Fund's Net Asset Value per Unit. (Redemption
value) at the End of One Year to Equal the

ZV . JU

28.50

t7.L7

38.00
(28.50)

Amount

Selling Price per UniC
Percentage of Init.ial SeIling Price per Unit

S

j.35.1?
13 .52?"
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ExplanaEory Notes:

(1) Investors will initially purchase units at g1,OoO.
Afler the commencement. of trading, units wil-l- be purchased
at the Fund's month-end Net Asset Value per unit. A 5?
syndicacion and selling charge will be dlducted from each
subscription to reimburse the Fund, che General partner
and/or Fhe Cleerincr Rroker f.rr l-ha errndi n:rian
.and
cal I rrrY
ina
qrru uLrf
expenses incurred on behaff of the Fund.
(2) ExcepE as set forth in chese explanaE.ory notes, the
iffustration is predicaced on the specific rates or fees
contracted by che Fund with the General partner, the Tradinq
Manager, the Trading Advisor, and the Clearing Broker, as
described in "Fees, Compensation and Expenses. "
(3) The Fund's actual accounting, auditing, legal- and other
operating expenses wil-] be borne by the Fund. These
expenses are expected to amount to approximately 2.05? of
t.he Fund's Net Asset Value.

(4) The Fund's Tradi.ng Advisor will be paid a monthly manfee of L/2 af 2? of Allocat.ed Net Assets. The
fund's Trading Manager will be paid a monthly management fee
of I/1-2 of 1?r of allocated Net Assets.
(5) The Trading Advisor and Trading Manager will receive
incent.ive fees of 20? and 5?, respecEively, of Trading
Profits excl-usive of j-nt.eresE income. The SIj.f7 of incentive fees shown above is equal Eo 25r" of the net of total
trading income of $135.17, minus $38.00 of brokerage commissions and trading fees and 928.50 of managemenE fees.
(5) Brokerage commj-ssions and trading fees are estimated at
4? of Net Asset Va1ue.
agemenc

I1:":l;"'H?3o:11'

ESllo'il'li::Jl TiiSi:.3':::::: H:3,::;

income is esEimated at 3? of NeE Asset Va1ue.
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of NFA Courpliance Rule 2-34 and InE,erpre tive Notice to NFA Compliance Rule 2-34. The following t,ext
of Conpliance RuIe 2-34 repLacee the proposed text submit,t,ed
a4 March 15, 1,994:
PropoEed Adoption

COMPLIANCE RULES

***
ParE 2 --

RUL,ES GOVERNING TIIE BUSTNESS COIIDUCT OF MEMAERS
REGISTERED WITH THE COMMISSION

***
Rule 2-34.

DIRECTED ACCOUMIS AND COMMODITY POOLS

(a) At the time a Member CTA enters into an agreement t.o
direct a cl-ient's accounc, the Member cTA must obtaj-n a
writt.en agreement. signed by t.he client (or someone 1egal1y
auEhorized to act on the client,s behalf) which stat.es:
(1) the account size which the CTA will use as the
basis for its trading decisions, i.e., ,'the nominal- accounE si-ze',

;

(2) the

name or description of t.he trading program in
which the client is participating;

(3) whet.her the client will deposit, maintain or make
accessible to the FCM an amount equal to or less
than E.he nominal- account size, i.e,, to fu]-1y or
partially fund the account; and
(4) how additions, wit.hdrawals, profiEs and losses
wifl affect the nominal account size and the computation of fees.

;ffi ::$i"!'tnl"3i"3llllo"i""i:il,:: :ffi fi3::":i:: :?":l:""
in writing the factors considered

by the CTA in determining
any minimum account size of the trading program in which t.he
cl- ienE is part icipat ing.

(b) Unless the client is a qualified eligible cfient under
Regulation 4.?, any Member CTA which directs a par-

CFTC
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tially funded account must provide the foll-owing information
in writing to the client:
(1) an estimated range of the amount of cusEomer
equity generally devoted to margin requirements or
optaons premiums expressed as a percentage of the
nominal account size and an explanation of the
effect of partially funding an account on that.
percentage;

(2) a descript.ion of how the management fees will_ be
comput.ed, expressed as a percentage of the nominal
account size and an expl-anation of the effect of
partj-al-ly funding an account on that percentage;
(3) an estimated range of the commissions generally
charged t.o_ an account expressed as a percentagl ot
the nominal account size and an explanation oi the
effect of partially funding an account on that
percentage;
(4) a sEatement t.hat the greater the di-sparitv between
t.he nominal- accoun! size and t.he amount deposited.
maintained or made accessible to the FCM, -lhe
greater t.he likel-ihood, and possible size of, mar_
gin cal-Is.
(c) Unless Lhe pool participants are qualified eJ-igible
participant.s under CFTC Regulation 4 .i, any Member
CpO which
allocates assets among the pool,s CTAS in such a way
the toE.al- all-ocat.ions to iE.s CTAs is greater than ti:ethaE
total
assets of the pool must provide the following information in
v,rriting to Lhe pool parti-cj-pants:
(1) a statement of the total amounE allocaL.ed to CTAS
as a percentage of the pool ,s net assets;
(2) a descript.ion of how rnanagement fees charged by
the cpo and the CTAs will be comput.ed, in6tuaing a
statement of the total amount of management fees
charged to the pool as a percentage oi the poof,s
net. assets;

(3) an estimated range of t.he amount of commrssrons
and transaction fees which will be charqed to the
pool in the next twelve months and
an elEj_mate of

NFh
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such fees as a percentage of Ehe poof, s net
\4)

a statement that affocating in excess of the
poof's net assets among CTAS has the effect of
proporEionately magnifying the profies and losses
whj-ch may be incurred by the poo1.

(d)

Each CTA Member whi-ch directs accounts and each CpO
which allocates assets among CTAS in such a way that
the total committ.ed is greater than the lotal assets of the

Member

r

-

r ha rpcardq

rerrrri
c\r hrr rhi q Frr'l a i n rha
- e9\ra! rad

form and for the period of time required by CFTC Regulation
1.31.

(e) Each CTA Member which directs accounts and each CPO
Member Eo which Chis rul-e applies allocat.es assets among
CTAs in such a way that. the E.ot.al- allocated is greater than
the total assets of the pool shal-l eslabl-ish and enforce
adequate procedures to review all- records made pursuant to
this Rule and Co super-vise the activiEies of its Associates
in complying wj-t.h Ehis Rul-e.

####
INTERPRETIVE NOTICE
NFA COMPLIANCE RUIJE 2-34

The Board of Directors recenEly passed NFA Compliance
RuIe 2-34, Documentation and DiscLosure for partiallv Funded
Accounts. The Board recognized that certain custome;s may,
for their own legitimate business purposes, deposit r.,/i Eh the
FCMS carrying their accounts less than the amount \rhich they
have directed the CTA trading their accounL to use as the
basis for t.rading decisions. The Board sought to ensure
that. in such situations performance records accuraE.ely
reflect trading results, that there is an adequate audit
trail to verify pasE performance records and that cust.omers
receiwe ,a.ledlrAFF di qclosrrres
on Fhe imnl in:ti.\nq
.\f hrrtially funded accounts.

In the Board's view, E.he solicitatj-on of partial_l-v
funded accounts, particularly with Iess sophisLi."ted lusEomers, raises a number of compliance issues. Therefore,
the Board wishes to make clear that. NFA Compliance Rule 2-34
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does not 1n any way diminish a Member,s respons ibi l- it ies
under

other

rrr lAo

urhon

NFA fules
utar]

m.iqt- 'r.\i al-\'l v)' l\Ttr^,
!t! d q
v qal cq nraar i na
a

vrqeulee
'qreu
., with a customer who is considerinq

: ^^'''

partial-l-y funded account.
Specifically, the Member must ensure that any solicita_
tion present a balanced view of the risks and benefits of
such an arrangement and d.isclose a1l- mat.erial information.
Furthermore.
ttndcr NFA a'^mh1 i.h^a ar,la ...t_30, Ehe Member must.
obtain the specified information regarding its customer,s
experience and financiaf condition and, i; Iighr. of that
r nf nrm=r r at
-"'* ^-ovide the customer wi t h srr
an qgs\1ualc
acler-rrrare
descripLion of the risks of his investment. As the goard
qi-ri- ad in
itc
ThF6rr
Notlce of lhat rul-e, for some
--^__-prettve
cust.omers the only adequate disclosure is that futures
trading is simply too risky for that customer. That
particularly true when retail- customers are induced tois
increase their feverage further by partially funding a
F"-.:di rrd r^^^r,ni
Any Member soliciting unsophist. icated customers to
trade with a partially funded account wil_l- bear lhe burden
of demonstrating that j-ts sol-icitation wa.q in comnl i anac
$rith all NFA requirement.s.

EXPLAI{ATIONS OF PROPOSAIJS

A.

Explanation of propoeed Amendnenta to Interpretive Notice to
NFA Compliance Rule 2-9 Concerning Superwieion of TeLemar_

ketinq Aclivitv

As approximately t.wo years have passed since the
commission approved the amendment. to NFA compliance Rul-e 2-9 and
the fnlerr)ret
ive -qf^f amai'l- -^h^arni r^ __pervision
c,,
of TeLemarket _
ing Activity, NFA determined to review the effecti-veness of the
Telemarketing Requirements. overall, NFA found that the Telemarketing Requirements have been very useful to gather evidence rn
enforcement actions relating to deceptive telEmarketing sales

activities.
NFA believes chat the generar decli-ne in Eustomer
compl-aints and arbit.ration demands ieceived by NFA during the
last two years provides evidence that the Tel6marketinq iequirements have reduced the occurrence of widespread telemaikecing
fraud. whife NFA's review il-lustrated the overall effectiveness

NFh
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of the Telemarketing Requirement.s, the review afso indicated that
certain minor amendments to the Interpretive Notice may offer
i r_r-reeserl

nr.\rF.l-

i.\n

A.rai nqr

€1.^rrrl11l a1.lF q^l
LqrsJ ae nr:al.
Pruvureuo i aoe

i

As the Commission is aware. the current Interpretive
Nocice tso NFA Compl j-ance Rule 2-9 concerning Supervision of
Telemarket.ing Act.iviE.y requires an NFA Member firm which meet.s

specific criteria relating to the employmenE. history of its Aps
t.o adopt supervisory procedures for the supervisi-on of lelemarketing. The amended InterpreEive Notice makes this criteria more
stringent by esEablishing a lower "rrigger" for Member firms co
ad.lnt

F

he 'Te l cm2rkci

i nc; Pccrr i ramoht- c

The currenE. fnterpretive Notice to NFA Compliance Rule
2-9 requires Members meeting the Telemarket.ing Requirements,
criteria co tape record a1l sales solicitations which occur prior
Co Ehe receipt of a custorner,s iniEial deposir and untiL the
first order is recei-ved and enE.ered for a customer,s account_
While this taping requirement substantially deters Aps from
making mj-sleading staEements during initial sal-es solicications,
recent NFA disciplinary cases indicate that in some instances the
most egregj.ous sales practice violations occur afEer the customer
has already begun trading, To address t.his problem, the amended
Interpreti,ve No!ice requires Members meeting Ehe Telemarketing
RequiremenEs' criE.erj-a to tape record all telephone conversacl-ons
which occur between their APs and both existing and pot.ential
customers

.

While the currenE fnferpreEive Notice does nots address
the use of promotional maE.erial by Members meeting the Telemarketing Requirements' criteria. prior NFA disciplinary cases
j-ndicate EhaL. Member firms which had 1ax supervisory requiremenL.s
relating to tel-emarkeE.ing had similar 1ax requi-rements relat:.ng
to the review and use of promoeional- mat.erial . The amended
Int.erpreeive Notice requires Members meeling the Telemarketiag
Requirements' criterj-a to file alL promotional- material , as
defined in NFA Compliance Rule 2-2919) , with NFA at Least ten
days prior to it.s first. use.
B.

Explanatiorr of Proposed

tunendnen

ta

tso NFA

compliance Rule

By letters dated March f5, 1994 and September t, L994,
for E.he Commission,s review and approval proposed
amendmenE.s to NFA Compliance Rule 2-29 concerning hlpothetical

NFA submitted
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trading results in promotional macerial . Since chat time,
Commission scaff has requested NPA staff Eo del-ete a sentence an
Lhe first paragraph of the disclaimer in compliance RuIe 2-29 |c)
that read, "AS A RESULT OF THESE L,IMITATIONS, HYPOTHETICAL
PERFORMANCE RESULTS HAVE LIMITED PREDICTIVE VALUE.', The Commr_ssion requested that it be replaced with Ehe last senE.ence of the
Commi-ssion's currenc. discl-aimer which reads, "NO REPRESENTATION
IS BEING MADE TI{AT ANY ACCOUNT WILL OR IS LIKEI-,Y TO ACHTEVE
pROFITS OR LOSSES SIMILAR TO THOSE SHOWN.
" The proposed Eext of
NFA Compf j-ance Rule 2-29 contained herein reffects those
requested changes.

C.

Explanation of PropoEed Adoption of Interpretat,ion of
Cosrpliance RuIe 2-13 Concerninq Break - Evea,A4alrze i s

NFA

By l-etter dated March LS, 1,994, NFA submitted for the
Commission's review and approval a proposed Interpretation of NFA
Compliance Rule 2-13 concerning Break-Even Analysis. The inter-

pretation includes a calculation of the additional trading profit
t.rhich would be necessary to overcome incentive fees that would be
incurred by the pool . Commission staff has requested NFA staff
bo add a senLence to the interpreLaLion to elarify that this
calcul-at.ion would be necessary whenever the pool expects Eo incur
expenses which would not be deducted from the CTA,s net performance in calculating the CTA,s incentive fee. The proposed text
of the Interpretation to NFA Compliance Rule 2-13 contained
herein makes that clarification in the sixth paragraph.
D.

Explanation of Propoeed Adoption of NFA Compliance Rule 2-34
and the Adoplior of its fnterpretive Notice

One of lhe most important proposals developed by the
Special Commit.tee for the Review of CPO/CTA DiscLosure Issues
invofved the issue of notional_ funding. NFA's proposal was
premised on the belief thaE tshe disclosure and safes practice
j-ssues associated with notional- funding of accounts are best
addressed through NFA Compliance Rules tai]ored to deal with
thaea cnoniri- ie-"-s, raLher than Ehrouqh a E.ortuous interpretation of rules related to the presentation of past performance

informat ion

.

By lett.er dated March 15. 1994, NFA submitted for the
Commj-ssion's review and approval proposed adoption of NFA Compliance Rule 2-34 which deal-s with those i-ssues, in parE., by reguir-
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ing each CTA to have a signed agreement for each of its account.s
which would sEate:
a

the

name

of Lhe trading program the client is

hrrFi-ihrt_^_*!.*_1ng rn;
r*,

a

the nominaf account size which Che CTA will
use as the basis for its crading decisions;

a

whether the customer intends to fullrz fund
the nominal account size; and

.

how

profits and losses will affect the nominaf accounc si-ze
The proposed rule also provides that. a copy of the
signed agreemenc would have Eo be provided to Ehe FCM carrying
the accounE. In addition, if the customer is not fully funding
his account., the CTA wouLd be required to provide lhe customer
with writt.en information regarding t.he effect. of partially
funding his accounc on management fees, commissions and the
frequency of margin calls, AnaLogous discLosures would have to
be made by CPos who allocate pool asseta among CTAS i"n such a way
that the Eotal- amount allocated exceeds Ehe t.otal assets of t.he
-

pool

.

Commission staff has had ongoing discussj-ons wj_th NFA
sEaff regarding this proposal . The Commission st.af f has stated
that. their concerns with NFA,s proposal cent.er on three points:
(1) by allowing the not.ional funding level to be
used in the calculation of past Derformance
dat.a, we may encourage the Lse oi notionalfunding by CTAs for "retail-" accounEs, thus
creating sales practice problems in the soliciE.ation of unsophisticated customers;
(2) the proposed rul-e needs more specific disclosure requlrements regarding the effect of
partial funding on management fees and conmissions; and
(3) there is a general concern that the notional
funding level is determined by Che CTA rather
than the cusEomer and represents an arbitrary
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figure which is not Iinked in any real sense
to the actuaf trading in the account.
The proposed text of NFA Compliance Rufe 2-34 contained
herein addresses the points raised by the Commission staff. Wj.th
respect. to the sales practice concerns, NFA has always maintained
chat nothing in the proposed rule in any way diminishes Ehe
obligations of NFA Members und.er our existing sales practice
rules. For exampfe, NFA's Know Your Customer RuIe requires t.haL
Members obtain information on each customer's financial condition
and provide the cusEomer with ri-sk discfosures which are adequate
r
ir' I'ohr of the .rlsi.omer's
e! s :tILudLI(JII
SiEuation. . Tho
1.._ rnt-arnraj-ir/a
,_ \T/-\l.,__-ce
----(Jr
for that rule makes clear thats for some customers the only
adequaL.e disclosure of rj-sk is that futures trading is t.oo risky
for that customer.
The same rule would apply with egual vigor to sit.uaEions in whj-ch customers of limited means or trading experlence
were sol,icited to open a partiall-y funded managed account. The
Member would sti1l be required to provide the customers with
adequate disclosures, which in some cases would require disclosure that the cugtomer oughE not be trading on a partially funded
l-)asi s

'T'he br.)n.)sF.l

Tnl-prrrrar'i rra N.\i- i z-e m:Laq t-hi c yvrrr
n.ri hfL urso.!.
- l ^-+

NFA bel j-eves EhaL. Ehe proposed t.ext of NFA Compliance
Rule 2-34 contained herein is responsive to the Commission while
remai nincr f:ithfrr'l
ra tha Fr:cirnnn-anr},uvlurIE
n€ l-ha nranncan
rrr'l e
Aside from minor wording or organizational_ changes, t.here are
three basic differences between the originally submitted text of
the rule and the text contained herein. First, t.he version
herein clarifies the requirement thac CTAs explain how management
fees woufd be cal-culat.ed for partially funded accounts by specifying that managemenE. fees must be st.aEed as a percentage of the
nominal- account size and of the funds actual]n deposi.ted with the
FCM

,

Two ot.her changes are j-ntended t.o address the concern
that the nomina] account size figure is purely arbitrary and
bears no re]ation to how the account i_s t.raded. The cTA woul-d be
required to provj-de each client wit.h a wrj"tten expl-anation of the
factors considered by the CTA in determining the minimum account
size for t.hat particular t.rading program. This explanacion could
be incfuded i-n the disclosure document, perhaps in conjunction
wilh a descript.ion of the trading program. The CTA wouLd also be
required t'o provide the customer with an estimated range of the
amount of cust.omer eguity which woul_d generally be devoted to
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margrn regul-rements or opt.ion premiums. This estimated range
would be expressed as a percenLage of both the nominal- account
size and the funds actual-1y deposited.
NFA respectfully requests that the Commissi.on review
and approve the proposaLs conEained in this submj,ssion and
requesEs that Ehey be declared effective ,,n^h
uHvrr /-^hhi
rvtL(Lrr--r.,rr
--i ^-

approval

RFqnF.'l- frrl I rr
crrl-rmi rt ^A
)l -u!,,,rLLs\r,

'',.'1
I t.(*

) .'r

Daniet'J. noch-[
General Counsel

cc: Chairman Mary L. Schapiro
Commissioner Barbara pedersen Holum
Commissioner Shei-Ia C. Bair
Commissioner .Toseph p. DiaI
Commissioner John E. Tu1l, Jr.
Andrea M. Corcoran, Esq.
Dennis P. KLejna, Esq.
Afan L. Se j-f erc, Esq.
Susan C. Ervin, Esq.
Lawrence B. PaE.ent, Esq.
David Van Wagner, Esq.
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UI{ITEO STATES OF AMEFICA

COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING coMMtsstoN
2(xB K Street, N.W.
Washlngton, O.C. 20581

April 26, 1995

Mr. Daniel ,f . Roth
General Counsel
National Futures AssociaEion
200 West Madison Street
Chicago, Illinois
606A6
Re: The NaLional- Fut.ures Association's Proposed
Amendment. Eo Compliance Rule 2-13(b) and
Proposed Int.erpreE.i-ve Notice to Compl-iance
Rul-e 2-13 (b)

Dear Mr. Roth:

By l-ecters dat.ed March 15, 1994 Chrough March 15, 1995, Ehe
National FuEures Associat,ion ("NFA") submit.t.ed to Ehe Conunission
t.he abowe - referenced proposed amendmenc and interpret.ive notice
Eo Compliance Rule 2-13(b) pursuant Eo SecE.ion 17(j) of E.he
Comnodi ty Exchange Acts .
Please be adwised Eha! on t,his date Ehe Corrunission has
det,ermined t.o approve the NFA's proposed amendmenc and
in!.erpreE.ive not.ice to Compliance Rule 2-13(b) pursuanE. to
Sect.ion 17(j) of Che ConEnodity Exchange Act'.
The Commission has based its approval of NFA's proposal
upon, amongst oF-her Ehings. t.he undersEanding that, NFA wil_1 be
amending the interpretj-ve not.ice in tshe near future E.o clarify
tha-t comrnodity pool operators with cont inuously - of tered pools
must incl-ude updaEed break-even anal-yses in Eheir disclosure
document.s t.hroughouE. t.heir exist.ence such EhaE each new
participant would be informed of a break-even point, which was
accurat.e as of the date of the disclosure document..
The ConEnission undersEands thaE. NFA's proposal is intsended
Eo ensure that. potent,ial investors are provided with a fair
representalion of the cost.s of investing in a pool . Accordingly,
lhe Cornmission reminds the NFA Ehat in explaining and enforcing
member compliance with its break-even anal-ysis requirements, it.
should not consider E.he cat.egories of fees and erq)enses in t.he
proposed interprecive nolice ho Compliance Rule 2-13(b) tso be an
exhaustiwe Iiscing of a pool's possible t)rpes of fees and
expenses, and NFA should ensure thac cofiunodiEy pooL operatsors do
not reLy on E.he int.erprelive noE,ice's categorical Listing Eo
avoid incl-uding some cost in a pool's break-even anafysis. fn

Mr. Daniel- ,J .
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this connection, t.he Commission underst.ands that NFA would
require t.hat a projection of expecled j-nt.erest. income in a pool ,s
break-even analysis include che assumed inlerests rat'e and t.hat.
such raE.e reflect. currenE cash rnarket informat. ion. h addition,
tso the ext.ent. t.hat tshe cornmodity pool operat.or or any party other
Ehan a part.icipant in a pool receives some porEion of the pool's
interesE income. iE. should be disclosed as a fee or expense in
the pool's break-ewen analysis.
?he Corunission furEher reminds the NFA thaL if the amendmen!
and inlerpretive noEice Lo Compliance Ruie 2-13(b) are
inconsislent. wit,h t.he Commission's final rulemaking on break-even
analyses, NFA wouLd hawe to amend iEs requirements appropriately.

Sincerely,

/ "n<
-"'
'r
tl)<-'j('
r+
f\29-<^--

/ ,Jdan

A.

Webb

\s,6crecary of the conunission

NAnoN^r FrIIuREs Assocr floN
NoTrcE 1.95-12
AucusT8, 1996

.

Please route to:
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Compliance,{,egal

Break-Eyen Analysis: Etfective Oate of Rule
Amendment and Intelpletive l{otice

Registration

In

Sr. lrlanagement

ance Rule 2-13 requiring the use ofa break-even analysis in pool disclosure docu-

Finance

ments. The Board also adopted a formal inlerprelation of tlat requirement. The
Commodity Futures Trading Commission (-CFTC') has recently nouned NFA that

0perations

1994, NFA's Board of

Directors ('Board") adopted amendments to NFA Compli-

it

has approved the amendments [o NFA Compliance Rule 2-13 and the lnterpretive

Notice adopted by ihe Board.
NFA Conpliance Rule 2-13, as amended. and the lnterpretive Notice adopted by

the Board require each Member CP0 which delirers a disclosure document under
CFTC ReSulation 4.21 to include a break-eren analysis in the diselosure document.
The break-even analysis must include a tabular presentation of fees and expenses.
This requirement is intended to insure that customers will be clearly informed about

both the nature and amount offees and expenses theywill incur and the impact of
those fees and expenses on the potential pfohtability of th€ investment.

The Interyretive Notice adopted by the Board c0ntains a sample break-even
presentation. Members are reninded that the categories offees and expenses
specifrcally mentioned in the Interpretive Notice or included in the sample breakeven presentation is not an exhaustive list. The analysis included in an actual
disclosure document must include all of the fees and erpenses of any type which
affect the break-even point of ihat investment.
When pool participants are to feceive some or all of the interest income Senerated by the pool, the erpected interest income should be deducted from the expenses

which must be covered by trading profits to return the customer io the level

of his initial investment. The estimate of that interest income must include the
assumed interest rate, and that rate must reflect

cu

ent cash market information.

When any interest income is to be paid to the pooloperator, or to anyone other than

the pool participants, that fact and an estimale o[ lhe amount must also be clearly
disclosed.
The break.even analysis must be included in any disclosure document filed with
the Commission and NFA on or after August 24, 1995, which is delivered to prospec-

tive participants under CFTC Regulation 4.21(a). Furthermore, as required by
Regulation 4.21(e) ( l),

tie

CIIC

break-even analysis must be updated in subsequent

disclosure docunents lor open-end pools lo reflect any changes in the information
and to ensure that the bresk-even point is accurate as of the date of the disclosure
00cumen[.

INItsBPRETATION OT'NFA COMPLIANCE BIJLE 2.I8
BNEAK.E YEN ANIIYTIIS

NFA Compliance Rule 2- 13 requires, in pertinent part, that
each Member CpO which delivers a disclosure
document under the CFTC Regulation 4.21 must include in
the disclosure document a break-even analysis which
includes a tabular presentation of fees and expenses.
The break-even analysis must be presented in the manner
prescfibed by NFA's Board of Directors. The purpose
of this requirement is to ensure not 0nly that customers will

be

clearl] informed as to the nature and anount offees and expenses that will be incuded,
but that customers will also

be made aware of the impact of those fees and erpenses on the potential profitability
of their investments. NFA,s
Board of Directors has adopted the following
which
must be adhered to by NfA Menber Cpos when
Suidelines
preparin8 the break-even analysis requifed by Compliance
Rule Z-lg:

Ilfees are likely to be affected by the size of the oflering, then an
assumed amount of total funds raised should be stated. The document
should also state what the break-even point would be ifthe ninimum or

ma{mun

proceeds were taised.

Ilthere

are redemption fees, they must be cl€arly shown and considered
part of the total cost and reflected in the break-even analysis.

Incentive fees should be stated as a percentage of profits, and the method
bywhich profits are calculated should be desffibed.

All rnanaSement, brokerage and other fees should reflect actual experi.
ence 0r contractual charges, if known.
based on Sood faith estimates.

Ifnot known,

they should be

Il

for example, CTAS publish their
estimated number of round turny $1,000,000 then those published
estitnates should be used for estimating brokerage costs. If this is an ongoin6 iund or if there is evidence supporting other numbers, then the

other numbers should be used and exDlained.

To calculate the break-even point a CPO must frrst determine the amounts
ofall fees and expenses, exclusive of
incentive fees, that are anticipated to be incurred by the pool during the lirst year
ofthe investment. The total of

these fees and expenses less the anount of interest incone etpected to be
earned by the pool represents the gross
tmding profits before incentive fees (preliminary gross trading profits) that would be
necesary for the pool io remln
its initial Net Asset value per unit at the end of the nrst year. ln some situations the
cpo rRust then calculate the
additional tradinS profit that would be necessary to ovetcome the incentive fees that would
be incurred. This
situation will arise whenever tie pool expects to incur expenses which would not be
deducted from the CTAs nei
performance in cale[lating the CTAs incentiye fee. That
amount can be computed by nrst determining the incentive
fees that would be incurred if the preliminary
Sross trading pronb described above were achieved and then dividing
that amount by ( l- incentive fee raie ); e.g., if the incentive fee is 2bfr, the denominator would
be l- .2b, or . ?5. A
sample break-even presentation is shown below:

'4
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Conmodity Fut,ures Trading Commission
2033 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 2058L
Re: National Futures Associalion: proposed Amendments E,o
Sect.ion L1 of NFA'S Code of Arbitration and.sections 2
and 1l_ of NFA,s Member ArbiEraEion Rules; and Resubmission of Proposed Amendments to Ehe fnEerprelive Notice
to NFA Compliance Rule 2-9 Concerning Supervision of
Telemarket inq AcE. ivitv
Secre t

Dear Ms. Webb:

Pursuant to sectj_on 17(j) of the commodiEy Exchange
Act., as anended (,'the Actu), National Fulures Association (;NFA")
hereby. submits to the Commodity Futures Trading Commission
("Commission") proposed amendments to Section ir of NFA, s Code of
Arbi-lralion and Secti-ons 2 and l_1 of NFA, s Member Arbit,raCion
Rules. NFA also hereby resubmiEs proposed amendments to the
Interpretive NoEice to NFA Compliance Rule 2-9 Concerning Supervig j-on of Telemarketi,ng Activit.y which were submitted t.o the
Commission for iE.s review and approval by )_etter dated March 15,
1995. The amendments cont.ained herein were approved by NFA, s
Board of Directors 01 May 18, t-995. NFA resp-Ltfully iequests
Commission review and approval of t.he proposed amendmencs.
PROPOSED A!IEITD!!E![PS

A.

The propoaed a.uead8eDts to Sectioa 11 of NFA, a Code of
Arbitsration and Sectione 2 'nd 11 of NFA, B tdeDber ArbLtratl.on Rules are as follows (addit,ioae are usderscored aad
CODE OF ARBITRATTON
*tlrl

Sect,lon 11. Arbitration FeeE.
(a) FJ.ling aDd llearing Fees.
Except as provided in Section 19 of this code. each
party filing a claim under this Code shall pay a filing and
hearing fee based on Ehe amounE claimed, inituaing punitive
and t.reble damages but exclusj-ve of int.erest and ioits, as
foLlows:

NFIT
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Amount

of Claim
s 2.5oo. oo $ 50. oo
$ s,000.00 $ 100.00
$ 10.000.00 $ 1so.oo
$ 15, ooo. oo $ 1?5. OO

oo $ 2,s00.01 $ s,000.01 $10, 000.01 $1s,000.01 o.

More than

$ ZOo.00 plus
1? of excess
over S15,000.00
$1,50,000.00 51,550. O0

$1so,0oo.0O

?n

Hearinq

$
$
$

t$
t$

lQOt

Fee

s0.00
s0.00
1s0.00

4so.

ool

67s.001

s
s

soo. oo

?zs.0o

t$1,3so.ool s1.4so.oo
Where multiple hearing sessions, incl-udj.ncr preliminarv
hearins sessions, are required in excess of those covered bv
the hearing fee, t,he arbitrators shalL assess fees for che
addit.ional hearing sessj-ons in an amoun! equal Eo t.he st,andard preset fees t.o be paid by the Secretary t.o the arbitrators for the additional hearing sessions. The arbitralors,
in Cheir discret.ion, may assess the entire fee against any
party or may divide the fee among any or all parties. Hearing session fees sha1I be paid to Ehe secreEary in advance
of the hearing sessions to whj.ch they apply.
MEMBER ARB ITRAT

IOII

RIIIJES

*t*

gection 2. Arbltrable Dispules.
(a) Clairne. Except as provided in Sect,j_ons 4 and 5 of
these Rul-es with reepect to E.imeliness requirements, disputes becween and among Members and Associates shaIl be
arbitrated under these Rules, at the elecE.ion of the person
filing the c1aim. [upon the filing of a c].aim by a t'tember or
Associalel unlegs:
(1) E.he parcies, by valid and binding agreement, have
committ.ed themselves t.o t.he resolution of such diEpute
in a forum oEher than NFA;
(2) Ehe parties to such dispute are all required by the
rules of anoEher qol f -raa,r'l -i^'\' ^rganizaEion go submit
rhe conirov.i"v-r"-ln"-;:;;i;il;r-iro..d,rr." of rhat
eal F rarrrr'l r r arr,
-

---.r' OrqanlZaE].on; or
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aLl parties t.o the dispule are members of a contract
market which has jurisdiction over t.he dispute.

Section 11. Arbitratlon Feea.

(a) Flling

llearing Feea.
Each Member or Assocj_ate filing a c]aim under these
Rules shall pay a filing and hearing fee based on t.he amount
claimed, including punitive and treble damages but excl_usive
of interest and costs, as follows:
of Cl_aim
Filinq Fee
Hearinq Fee
g 7so. oo
0.00 - $ l-0.000. oo
S so. oo
$10,000.01 -$20,000.00
91,900.00
$ 1so.oo
$20,000.01 - 91s0,000.00 94,4oo.oo
i$ 67s.ool s 72s.oo
More rhan $150,000.00 94,4oo.o0
[91,350.00] s1.45b.OO
Where mulE.iple hearing sessions, including preliminary
hearing sessj-ons, are required in excess of those covired by
che hearing fee, t.he arbitrators shall assess fees for Ehe
additional hearing sessions in an amount equaj_ to the standard preset. fees t.o be paid by the Secretary to t.he arbrrraEors for the additional hearing sessions. the arbitraEors,
in cheir discretion, may assesE the entire fee against, any
party or may divide the fee among any or a1I parlies.
llearing session fees shall be paid to the Secrecary in
advance of the hearing sessions to which they appIy.
The propoaed a.ue[dnent,e to the lalerpretLve Notice to NFA
CoEpliance RuLe 2-9 Coneerning TeleuarkelLag ActiviEy are as
f,oLlowg (additiona are uaderecored aud deletions are bracketed) . The following lext replacee the prolroEed text EubBitted on March 15, 1995:
,
$

B.

aDd

Amount

INTERPRETIVE NOTICE TO COUPIJI.}!.ICE RIII.'E 2 - 9 :
SI'PERVTSTON OF TELEMARKETING ACTIVITY

NFA'S Board of Direct.ors has over the vears adooted
strict and effective rules co prohibit deceptive salLs
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practices. and those rules have been vigorously enforced by
NFA's Business Conduct. Conmittees. The Board notes, how- ever, Chat. by their very natsure enforcemen! actions occur
after the customer abuse has taken p1ace. The Board recognizes chat NFA's goal must be not only to punish such dec6pt.ion of cusLomers lhrough enforcenent acEions but !o prevei.rt
it, or rninimize its likelihood, through fair and effe-ct,ive
regulat ion .

One NFA rule designed Co prevent. abusive sales pracEices is NFA Compliance Rule 2-9. That rule places I continuing responsi-biliEy on every Member to supervise dil.igentJ.y its employees and agent.s in alL aspects of fheir
futures acEivities, including telemarkecing. ALthough NFA
has noE attempted to prescribe a set of supervisory procedures to be followed by a1I NFA Members, NFA.S Boa;d of
Directors believes that. Memlcer firrns which are idenlified as
having a sales force which has received quesEionable training in sales practices should be required to adopc specific
supervisory procedures designed to prevent sales practice
abuse. RuLe 2-9 authorizes che Board of Direct.ors to
require Members which meec cerlain criteria establj,shed bv
the Board to adopt. specific supervisory proced,ures designid
t.o preven! abusive saLes praclices.

The Board believes thaE in order for the criteria used
to idenc.ify firms subject. to E.he enhanced supervisory
recruirements Eo be useful, those criceri-a !$ust be sp-cific,
objecEive and readily measurable. The Board also believee
that any supervisory requirement.s imposed on a Member muEt
be designed to guickly identify potenrial problem areas so
that the Member will be able to take corrective act.ion
before any cusEomer abuse occurs. The punrose of t.his
InEerpretive No!.ice is to sec forth t.he criEeria esEablished
by the Board and the enhanced supervisory procedures which
are recnri red crf f i r-mc. moct- i na thaea
,----, ^vi
-- - rJer:.a .
In developing the criteria, the Board concluded thaE. iL
would be helpful to review Member firms which had been
cLosed Ehrough enforcement actions taken by the CFTC or NFA
for deceptive sales practices. The Board,s purpose was to
identify factors common t.o t.hese Member firmi and probative
of their sales pracE.ice problems which could be us-ed to
identsify other Member firms wiE.h potential sales practice
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one factor identified by the Board as comnon to these
firrns and directl-y rel_ated t.o their sales pract j.ce problerns
is the employment hisE.ory and training of their salls
forces. _ For many of these Members, a significant porEion of
their saLes force was previously employed and traiired by one
or more of the other Member firms closed for fraud. Th;
Board belj.eves that Ehe employment history of a Member, s
sales force is a rel-evant fact.or to consider in identifying
firms wit.h potenEial sales pract.ice problems. If a tqernLerfirm is closed for fraud related to widespread telemarketing
problems. it. is reasonable to conclude chat the Member,s
training and supervision of j_t.s sales force was who1lv
inadequate or inappropriat.e. IE. is also reasonable t.o
conclude Ehat an Ap who received inadequate or inappropriale
t.raining and supervision may have learned impropef lalle
tact.ics which he will carry with hirn to his nexl ioU.
Therefore, the Board believes that a Member firm imploying
such a sal-es force must have st.rj.ngent supervision procedures in place in order to ensure thaE Che improper Craining its APs have previously received does not t;inl their
sales efforts on behalf of the Member.
The Board has deterrnined that. a Member will be recruired
to adopt Ehe specific supervisory procedures over its t-elemarketing activitles if :
r
for firms with at. least 5 buE less than 10 Aps, tsotl
40? or more of its Aps have been employed by one or
more Men cer firms which have been disciplinld by NFA or
the CFTC for sales praclice fraud (,,Dis;iplinedFirms,' ) ,.

r

for firms with at least 10 but less Ehan 20 Aps, ISI 4
or more of its APs have been employed by one or more
lMember] Disciplined Ftfl irmst ;hiah haire been disciplined by NFA or the CFTC for saLes practice fraudl;
r
for firms with at leasc 20 or more Aps, l2S*1 2A4 or
more of its APs have been employed by one or more
[Member] Disciolined Ftfl irmst which have been disciplined by NFA or the CFTC for sales practice fraudl .
For purposes of this requirement, a ldlDisciplj-ned luemberj
lfl Firm is defined very narrowly to include only Ehose firms
which meets the following three triteria:
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1.

The firm has been formally charged by eit.her t.he
or NFA with deceptive telemarketsing practsices;

2,
3.

those charges have been resolved; and
the fj-rm has been cl_osed down and pennanent.ly barred
from the industry as a resuLt of tirose chargis.

CFTC

is a list of firms currentlv meeting the definition
of a [dlDj_sciplined lflFirrn. Alrhough this ]isr is current
as of the date of this Interpretive Notice, NFA will provide
Members with updaled lists as necessary.
Those Members meeting t.he criteria wilL be required t.o
E.ape record all lsa1es solicitationsl
telephone co;vergations which occur between their Aps and bolh existinq and
potential cusEomers I prior to Ehe receipt. of a customer, s
initial deposit. and until the first ordEr is received and
entered for the custorner, s accountl . The Board believes
that t.ape recording lsales soliciEations] these conversaEio4s provides c.hese Members wiEh the be6t opportunity co
nonieor closely t.he [sales solicitationsl activj-ties of
Eheir APs and also provides these Members with complete and
immediate feedback on each Ap's method of solicltiirg cust.omers. Members meeting the criteria musE tape record
Isol icj.cat ions ] these conversaE.ions for a period of one year
and rnus t. ret,ain such lapes for a perJ.od of lsix months] one

AEt.ached

vear

.

In addition. those Members meetinq the criE.eria will
gompliance RuIe 2'29(q). with NFA at leasE ten davs prior
.r^qF
'i

l-c

f i

be

!raa

ao

/{ny Member required to adopt these enhanced procedures
may seek a waiver of Ehe enhanced supervisory requirements.
NFA may gfrant. such a waiver upon a salisfact,ory showing thac

the Member's current supervisory procedures provide effect.ive supervision over it.s employees including enablj.ng Ehe
Member to identify potent.ial problem areas before customer
abuse occurs

.

A Member firm that. does not. comply wiEh this Int.erpreEive Not.ice will vioLate NFA CompLiance Rule 2-9 and wi]l be
subjecE to disciplinary action.
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ExplauatioD to Proposed AoendDerrlg !o NFA,g Code of, ArbLtra-

tion and Member ArbilratLon Rulee
o Additional llonorarium for Chai::man of aa Arbitralion pr,,eI
At. the time NFA. s arbitraEor pa)rment, schedule was
adopted, Ehe extra duties performed by a panel chairman were
minimal . llowever, that is no longer the case. NFA arbitration cases have j_ncreased in complexity and the average
claim amount has increased from gG3,O91.OO in 199j. t.o
$191,959.49 in 1994. As a result, Ehe number of pre-hearing
motions being filed in NFA cases has increased. 3ince t.he chairman is responsible for calling tbe oEher men cers of Ehe
panel and ensuring that pre-hearing motions are ruled on,
t.be chairman's role has increased substantially. In light
of this, NFA,s Board of Directors delermined that the ciairman of a E.hree-person panel shoui_d receive an additj.onaL
honorarium of $50. In other words, the chairman will
leceive 9200 for a half-day oral hearing and 9275 for a
fuI1-day oral hearing.
The entsire cost of paying the arbiEraEors is passed
E.hrough to the parties by initially
assessing a helring fee
co the party filing Ehe clairn. Consequentl-y, NFA proposes
an amendment to Section 11 of NFA.s Code of Arbitration and
Member Arbitration Rules t.o adjust, the hearing fees charged
by NFA for claims where a chairman is appoint-d (i.e.,
cl-aims over $10,000 in customer cases air-d claims over
$20,000 in Member cases) . Since mose of NFA,a claims are
filed by customers, customers would initially be subjected
to the increased cose for arbitration. Hor,rever, arbitrators
can, and often do, order Members t.o reimburse cust,omers for
the hearing fees. In any event, t.he proposed increages are
slight and NFA arbitratsion is stilI a relat.ive1t, low cos!
alEernative for resoLving disput.es.
a rrllaadatory ClaimE'r Under the Meuber ArbiLrat,iorr Rulea
RuLes making the arbitrat.ion of Menber disputes mandatory for the respondent have been effective sinle March
1992. Under the Member Arbitration Ru1es, NFA arbitraL.ion
is mandatory for the respondenE but not the claimant.. In
other words, the choice of r^rhether to f il_e a claim under the
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Rules is up to the Member or AssociaEe who suffered the loss
(subject Eo certaj-n rest.rictions set fort.h in Section 2 of
t.he Rules and the terms of a contraclual provision requiring
t.he parties to arbit.rat.e at NFA) . As long as NFA has -jurisl
diction under Sectj-on 2, however, once a claim is filed at
NFA the Member or AEsociaEe Ehe cl-aim is against is required
t.o submit .
Before the Rules were adopted, NFA st.af f conducted a
survey of t.he membership and asked. among other things.
about the type of arbitration format Members and Associales
would prefer. Of those Memicers and Associates who were in
favor of mandaEory Member-to-Member arbitration, GS percent
preferred an arrangement. which would a1low the Membei or
AssociaEe rrith the c1aim, at' his option, to file for arbitration at NFA and would then compel the ocher party to
arbit.race here. This is E.he approach that NFA,S Advisory
Committ.ees, Executive CoTnmittee and Board adopled.
NFA sE.af f believes, however, that. the intent of ttre
Rules may not be clear to soneone reading the Rule8 without
knowledge of their history. Specifically, there have been
several instances where the Member with the claim has chosen
t.o file in court and the Member respondent. argued t.hat the
Rules require t.he claim to be arbitraE.ed at nFa. NFA is
aware of at leasE one case that r.raa ordered to NFA arbitration af E.er this argumenE was made, though it is not clear
whether the language in the Rules was the basis for the
judge's decision in that case. As a reault, Ehe Member r^rho
accually suffered the loss may have been denied tshe opporEunity to proceed in Ehe forum of its choice.

The proposed amendment. to Section 2 of the Member
Arbi.EraE.ion Rules makes iE, crystaL clear tlrat the Member who
has the claim can select the forum of it.s choice (unless

there is a contract to the contrary) .
Explanat,ion of Propoaed AmendDenta to tbe IrlerpretLve
Notsice to NFA coDpliance RuLe 2-9 Conceraiog supervigLon of
TeLemarket,ing Act,ivity (tbe following explaaation replaces
the explanalion submitled on lrtarch 15, 1995)
As approximalely two years have passed since t.he Conmission approved the arnendment. to NFA Compliance RuIe 2-9
and the InEerpretive SEatement concerning Supervision of
Telemarket ing Activity, NFA determined t6 review the effec-
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Eiveness of the Telemarketing Requirements. Overa11, NFA
found t'hat r.he Telemarketing Requilements have been very
useful E.o gather evidence in enforcement actions relat.inc to
deceptive t.elemarket.ing sales activities.
NFA believes Ehat
the general decline in customer cornplainEs and arbit.ration
demands received by NFA during the iast Ewo years provid,es
evidence that. the Telemarketing Requirements have reduced
the occurrence of widespread telemarketing fraud. While
NFA's review illust.rated the overall effectiveness of the
Telemarket.ing Requirements, Ehe review also indicated that
certain minor amendmenEs to Ehe Int.erpretive Not.ice may
offer increased protection against fraudulent sales prac-

As the Commission is aware, che current. Int.erpretive
Notice t.o NFA Compliance Rule 2-9 concerning Supervision of
Telemarketing Activity requires an NFA Member firm which
meeEs specific cfit.eria relating to the employment history
of iEs APs t'o adopt supervisory procedures for the supervis j-on of telemarketing. The amended InterpreEive Notice
makes Chis criteria more stri.ngent by establishing a lower
"trigger' for Member firms to adopc the Telemarketing
Requirements.

The current Int.erpretive Notice to NFA Compliance Rule
2-9 requires Members meetingf tshe TeLemarketing Requirements,
critelia to E.ape record all saLes solicitations which occur
prior to the receipt of a customer, s init.ial deposit. and
unti-1 t.he first order is received and entered for a customer's accoun!. While this tapj.ng requirement. subst.antial1y deters APs from making misleading st.atements during
initial sales solicitations, recent NFA disciplinary casee
indicate that in some instances the most egregj-ous saleg
pracc,ice violations occur afger the customer has already
begun trading. To address this problen. Ehe amended Interpretive Notice requires Members meeting Uhe TelemarkeEing
Requiremencs' criteria to tape record all Eelephone conversations which occur between Cheir Aps and both exiscinq and
potential cust.omers.

While t.he currenE. Interpret.ive Notice does not. address
use of promoEional mat.erial by Members meeE.ing che
Telemarketing RequiremenEs, crileria, prior NFA disciplinary
casee indicace that Memlcer firms which had lax supervisory
requirements relating to t.elemarketing had sirnilar lax
requirements relating to the review and use of promolional
E.he
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material . The amended Interpretive Notice requires Members
meeting Ehe Tel.emarketing Requiremencs, crit.eria to file aII
promotional mat.erial, as defined in NFA Compllance Rule
2-29G), with NFA at leasr Een days prior c6 its firsts use.
Fina11y, aLtshough the Telemarketing Requirements have
been very useful to NFA staff for gathering evidence in
enforcement actions relat,ing to decepEive telemarketing
sales act.ivitiee, an NFA Member firm subj ect. to the Telemarketing Requj-rements is only required to retain tape recorded
conversations for a period of six rnonths. NFA staff has
found tha! this shorE ret.ention perlod has hampered NFA. s
ability to fully invesL,igaEe a Member, s compliance wirh the
TeLemarketing Reguirements. Therefore, NFA is proposj.ng
t'hat the Interpretsive Not,j_ce be amended to require Menbers
meet.ing E.he Telemarketing Requirements. crit.eria Eo retaLn
tapes for a period of one year.
NFA respectfully requests that the Commission review
and approve E.he proposals conEained in this submissj-on and
request.s that lhey be declared effective upon Commission
approvar.

Respectfully submiEted.
i./ I t ''. |/LL1L\-tl
I L'l----'< '+A- -

,^ -\,.,'7

nani6:. J. R>e\h
General Counsel

cc: Chairrnan Mary L, Schapiro
commissioner Barbara pedersen Holun
Commi-ssioner Sheila C. Bair
Commissioner .foseph p. DiaL
Commissioner John E. TulI. Jr.
Andrea M. Corcoran, Esq.
Alan L. Seifert. Esq.
Susan C. Ervin, Esq.
Lawrence B. Patent, Esq.
Davj.d Van Wagner, Esq.
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NATIONAL FUTU RES ASSOCIATION
200 W MADISON ST.

. CHICAGO, lL . 60606-3447 .

(312) 7811300

September 2L, ]-995

. ,Jean A. Webb
Secretariat
CommodiE.y Futures Trading Commission
Three Lafayette Centre
115 5 21st SEreets, N.w.
Washington, D. C. 20581
Re: National Futures AssociaEion: Resubmission of Proposed
Amendments to NFA Compliance Rule 2-29 and lhe Proposed
Adoption of Its Interpretive Notice Concerning HypotheEical Trading Results; and Withdrawal of Submission
of Proposed Interprecj.ve Not.ice to Rul-e 2-13 Concerning
Presentation of Past Performance Information
Ms

Dear Ms.

Webb:

By fetters dat.ed March !5, L994, September 1. l-994 and
March 15. 1995, Nati-onal Futures Association (UNFA') submi!ted to
the Commoditsy Futures Trading Commission (,'Commissionu or UCFTCfi)
for its review and approval proposed amendment.s to NFA Compliance
Rule 2-29. NFA hereby substitutes the text of the previousl-y
submj-tsted

proposals with the Eext set forth herein.

In addit.ion, by lett.er dated September 1, 1994. NFA
submitted to the Commission for its review and approval the
proposed adoption of an Interpretive Notice t'o NFA Compliance
Rule 2-29 relating t'o E.he use of promotional materiaL conEaining
hypothet.ical performance results. NFA hereby subslitutes the
text of the previously submitted proposal with the revised t.ext
set forlh herein. The proposal contained herein was approved by
NFA's Board of Directors (',Board" ) on August L7, 1,995.
Furthermore, by letter dated March 15. l-994, NFA
the Commission for its review and approval . among
other things, tshe proposed adoption of an Interpretive Notice Lo
NFA Compliance Rul-e 2-l-3 Concerning Ehe Presentation of Past
Performance Informat.ion. As most of the recommendati-ons set
forEh in that Int.erpreEive Notice have been incorporated in the
submiEEed Eo

Commission's recent amendmenEs t'o its Part 4 disclosure rules,
withdraws itss submission of the proposed Interpretive
Notice to Rule 2-13. However, sections of that Interpretive
Notice dealing with pre forma and extracted resulEs have been
incorporaEed into Ehe proposed fnterpretive Notj-ce concerning
NFA hereby

hypot.hetical results contained herein.
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NFA respectfully requests Commission review and
approval of the following proposed amendments to NFA Compliance
Rule 2-29 and its proposed InterpreEive Notice.
THE PROPOSED

A.

AI{EI{DMENTS

Propoeed A.mendlrent's t'o NFA Cornpliance Rule 2-29 (additions
are underecored and deLetsiong are bracketed). The following
tsext replacea the proposed text submitted on tl4.arcll- L5, L994,
SepLember 1, 1994 and March 15, 1995.
COMPI.IANCE RUI,ES
**t

ParI 2 --

RITI,ES GOVERNING :rEE BUSINESS COITDUCT OF ME}IBERS
REGISTERED WITII TEE COMMISSION
rl**

Rule 2-29.

COMMI'NICATIONS
R IA]., -

WITII THE PI'BIJIC AND

PROMOTIONAIJ

IIIATE

***
(b)

content of ProDotional Material

.

No Member or Associate sha11 use anv promotional maEeriaf which:
l1)

ic

I ilrcllr

t..\ daf'airra

i-ha

ntrl'rl i l.r

nr

(2) contains any material misstatement of fact or
which the Member or Associate knows omits a fact
if the omission makes the promotional material
misleadingi or
(3) mentions the possibility of profiE. unless accompanied by an equally prominent statement of the
risk of loss; or
[(4) includes a measurement or description of or makes
anw ref eren.e t-o hvn.)l- hcf i.'el resrrl l--g which coufd
have been achieved had a particular trading systsem
been employed in the pasE unfess accompanied by
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t (s)
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the statement prescribed in CFTC Rul-e 4.a1(b) (1);
orl
includes any reference to acEual past trading
profits without mentioning that past resul-ts are
not necessarily indica!ive of future results; or
incl-udes any specific numerical or stat.istical
information about the past performance of any
actual accounts (including rate of return) unless
such informat.ion is and can be demonsErated to NFA
t.o be representative of the actual performance for
the same time period of alL reasonably comparable
accounts and, in the case of rate of reEurn figures, unless such figures are calculated in a
manner consistent wir'h that required under CFTC
Rule 4.21(a) (4) (ii) (F).

(c) Hvpothetical Results.
(1) Anv Member or Associate who uses promotional material- whi-ch includes a measuremenE or description
of or makes any reference to hvpothetical performance results which could have been achieved had a
parcicular tradinq svstem of the Member or Associ-ate been emploved in E.he past must include in
the promotional- materiaL t.he followinq discLaimer
prescribed bv NFA's Board of Directors;
HYPOTHETICAL PERFORMANCE RESUI.,TS HAVE MANY
INHERENT LIMITATIONS. SOME OF WHICH ARE DESCRIBED BEI,OW. NO REPRESENTATTON IS BEING
MADE THAT ANY ACCOUNT W]LL OR IS LIKELY TO
ACHIEVE PROFITS OR LOSSES SIMILAR TO THOSE
SHOWN. IN FACT. THERE ARE FREOUENTLY STIARP
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN HYPOTHETICAL PERFORMANCE
RESULTS AND THE ACTUAI, RESU]-.,TS SUBSEOUENTLY
ACHIEVED BY ANY PARTI CUI,AR TRADING PROGRAM.
ONE OF THE LIMITATIONS OF I{YPOTHETJCAL PERFORMANCE RESUI-,TS IS TTIAT THEY ARE GENERAI.LY
PREPARED WITH THE BENEFIT OF HTNDSIGHT. TN
ADDITION, HYPOTHETICAL TRAD]NG DOES NOT
I}TVOLVE FINA}ICIAL RISK, AND NO HYPOTHETICAL
TRADING RECORD CAN COMPI.,,ETELY ACCOUNT FOR THE
IMPACT OF FINANCIAIJ RISK IN ACTUAL TRADING.
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FOR EXAMPIJE, THE ABILTTY TO WITHSTAND IJOSSES
OR TO ADHERE TO A PARTI CUIJAR TRADING PROGRAM
IN SPITE OF TRADING LOSSES ARE MATER IAI.,
POINTS WHICH CAN ALSO ADVERSELY AFFECT ACTUAL
TRADING RESULTS. THERE ARE NWEROUS OTHER
FACTORS RELATED TO TT{E MARKETS IN GENERA], OR
TO THE IMPLEMENTATION OF ANY SPECIFIC TRADING
PROGRAM WHICH CANNOT BE FULLY ACCOUNTED FOR
IN TIJE PREPARATION OF HYPOTHETICAI PERFORMANCE RESULTS AND AI,I-, OF WHICH CAN ADVERSELY
AFFECT ACTUAIJ TRAD ING RESUIJTS.

If a Member or Associate has either less Lhan one
vear experience in directinq customer accounts or
tradinq proprietarv accounts, then the disclaimer
must also contain the fo11oi,/inq statement:
(THE MEMBER) HAS HAD LITTI.,E OR NO EXPERIENCE
TRAD ING ACTUA]-, ACCOUNTS FOR ITSELF OR FOR
CUSTOMERS. BECAUSE THERE ARE NO ACTUA], TRAD ING RESULTS TO COMPARE TO THE HYPOTHETICAI-,
PERFORMANCE RESULTS, CUSTOMERS SHOULD BE
PART I CUI,,ARLY WARY OF P].,ACING UNDUE RELIANCE
ON THESE HYPOTHETICAI-, PERFORMANCE RESU].,,TS.

IN

Anv Member or Associate who uses Dromotional material- which incl-udes a measuremenE or description
af

ar

m:lzaa

rnrr

raf

ovan-a

l-^

hlh^t-har

i aa l

norf

nr-

mance resul-ts which coul-d have been achieved had a
particular tradinq svstem of the Member or Associate been emploved in the past must incfude in

the promotional material- comparable information
reqardi-nq

(i)

:

Dast Derformance resu]ts of al-I customer
accounts direct.ed bv the Member pursuant to a
power of aEEornev over at least t.he last five
vears or over lhe entire performance historv

if less than five vears; and
(ii) if the Member has fegs than one vear experience in directinq customer accounts, pasE
the ent.ire Derformance historv if Less than
f i rra r.'c: rc
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(3) Anl/ Member or Associate utilizinq promotional
material containinq hvpothetical performance
q mrrct :dhcra
reqtrlf
rn al l i-ha ra.r!riramarrtc
-^hEained in the Board's Interpretive Notice relatinq
f .\

{\

(A\

l-hi

Thaca

c

i ocrro

lCaa

a.acfri.'r.inne

Tnr- arhrAFilra

^n

iha

rrea af

\T^ri-a

.r

hrrn^Fhaiiar'l

tradinq results shall not aDplv Co oromot.ional
material directed exclusivel-v to persons who meet
the st.andards of a "Oual-ified Eliqible Participant I' under CFTC Rul-e 4 , 7
.

l(c)l(d)

St.ateuents of Opinion.
*i*
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Propoeed Adoption of an hterpretive Notice to NFA Cornpli ance RuIe 2-29 Relating to the UEe of Promotional Material
Containing Ilypothetical Performance Reaults. The following
text replacea tshe propoaed texts submitled on SepEenber 1,
1qqr,

NFA COMPIJIA}ICE RI'!E 2-29
INTERPRETTVE NOTICE REI.,ATING TO THE
USE OF PROMOTTONAL !{ATERTAI. CONTAINING
ITYPOTIIETICAIJ PERFORIIANCE RESUIJTS

Over t.he years the use of hypoehetical performance
resul-ts has repeatedly produced highly misleadj-ng promotional material . By Eheir very nature, such performance
results have certain linitations.
For example. hypothet.ical
performance results do not represent act.ual trading and are
generally designed with the benefit' of hindsight. which rnay
under- or over-compensaEe for the impacE of cerlaj-n market
factors, includj.ng l-ack of liquidity and price slippage.
Furthermore, since hypochetical trading does not. invol-ve
financial risk, no hypothetical performance resulEs can
completefy account for the impact of certain factors associated with risk, including t.he ability of the customer or
the advisor to withstand losses or to adhere to a particuLar
trading program in the face of trading l-osses. Despite
these Limitations, Ehere have been numerous instances in
which Members in one form or another have attempted to
induce cuslomers to pl-ace undue rel-iance on hypothetical
resul-ts. NFA's Business Conduct Committee has not hesitated
to issue charges against Members engaging in such practices
and will continue to pay close attention to advertising
materials which display hypotheE.ical results.
The use of hypothetical result.s has been the subject of
regul,atory scruEiny before. In 1981. the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission (uCFTC' or ',Commission") considered a
total ban on the use of such results. Ultimately, che
Commission determined to require CPOS and CTAs displaying
hypotheCicaL results to display the disctaimer set forth in
CFTC Regul,ation 4,41. The Commission noted at the time that
it might well impose sterner measures if the disclaimer
proved ineffective at preventing abuses. NFA subsequentfy
required al-1 NFA Members and Associates t.o display Regulat j-on 4.41's disclaimer in any promoti-ona1 materiaL which
contains such results,
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In NFA's experience, however, the use of the mandated
disclaimer has not prevented recurring abuses in the presentation of hypothetical resul-ts. fn some j-nstances Members
have t.out.ed dramatic hypothetical profits without revealing
lhat t.heir actual performance is much $rorse. This situation
has been addressed by an amendment to NFA Compliance RuLe 2Z9 (c) (2) which requires Members adverEising hlpothetical
results to disclose their actual results as well. In other
cases Members have effectively dimj-nished Lhe impact of the
disclaimer by grossly over- emphas i z ing che significance of
very dramat.ic hypothetical profits. For example, some
Members have utj-1ized promotional- mat.erial which present
hypothetical rates of ret.urn in large, boLd face prj-n! while
the disclaimer can be read only wiEh a magnifying glass. In
other advert.ising pieces the disci-aimer is so far removed
from the touEed hypoEhetical profits that customers may
never find i!, There have also been ingtances i-n which
Menbers or Associateg have attempted to disguise hypothetica1 perforrnance resulEs as actual performance resul-ts.
Due t.o these problems, NFA's Board of Directors
recently reviewed whether NFA Members and Associates should
be permitt.ed co utilize hypotheEical performance result.s j-n
promoE.ionaL mat.erial . During this review, che Board considered a complete ban on the presentation of these result.s
in promot.ional mat.erial- due to its potentially abusive and
misleading nature. However, in considering such a ban, tshe
Board also recognized t.hat the presentation of hypothetical
performance resul-ts in promotional material may have some
limited utilit.y in certain circumsCances, for example, where
a CTA has developed a new trading program for which there
are no actual trading results. As a regult, Ehe Board
decided Co cont.i-nue to al-1ow Members and Associates to
utilize promotional material containing hypothetical performance results under very stringent restrictions.
HypoEhetical- results will not. be alLowed, however, for any trading
program for which the Member has three. months of actual
trading results. Any Member or Associate uEilizing promotional material which includes hypothetical results shafl-,
at. a minimum, adhere to Che following requirement.s.
First, any Member or Associate utilizing promotionalmaterial which presents hypothetical performance results
must provide to customers lhe discl-aimer cont.ained in NFA
Compliance Rule 2-29(c) (1) . The Board has expanded the
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required discl-ainer to provide a more t.horough discussion of
Lhe Iimitations of hypotheLical results and of the dangers
in placing reliance upon them. To prevent the over-emphasis
r'\
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fhc disclaimer

must be

displayed as prorninently as the hypot.hetical resul-ts themselves. cenerafly, this would require that the disclaimer
be printed in a E.ype size at 1east. as large as that used for
Similarlrr
i-.) avoid cil.cumstances
l-he hvnot- het- i r-al recrr'l ts
where h]4)othetical performance results are presented in one
section of the promotional materj.al with the disclaimer
buried in another, t.he disclaimer must now immediately
precede or folLow the performance resul-ts. whenever the
Member or Associate has l-ess than twelve months of actua]
results. t.he disclaimer must. immediately precede t.he hypo theEicaf performance resufts. Furthermore, if Ehe promotional material contains several pages of hypotheEical
performance resuLts, then Ehe Member or Associate may need
to include this disclaimer more than once in the macerial .
Second, any Menicer or Associate utilizing promotional
material which presents hypothetical performance results
must also describe in the promotional material all of the
material assumpEions lhat were made in preparing the hypothetical results. At a minimum, the description of material
assumptions must cover points such as iniEial investment
amount, reinvestment or distribution of profits, commission
charges, management and incentive fees, and the method used
to determine purchase or sale prices for each Erade. Members must also make al-L material- disclosures necessary to
place the hypothetical results in Eheir proper context,
which in some instances may go wefl beyond the prescribed
disclaimer, Furt.hermore, Members and AssociaEes must cafculate hypothetical performance resultg in a manner consistent
wlth that required under the CFTC's Part 4 Regulations.
Third, when any Member or Associat.e utilizes promotional material which contains boEh hypotheEical and actual
performance resulls, then the actual regul-t.s must be presented with at l-east the same prominence devoted to the
hypothetical- results. Both the hypothetical- and actualperformance resul-ts must be appropriately i.dentified, separately formatted, discussed in an equafly balanced manner and
calcul-ated pursuant to the same rate of return meEhod.
Furthermore, the promotional material must not contain any
statement which places undue emphasis on the hypochetical
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performance results, for example. by discounting or downplaying the significance of any actual performance results,
The nrcscnfation of hvnnl- hcf i r.a l ncrformance resuLts in
promotional material is, of course, subject to aII other NFA
Requirements. Pursuant to NFA Compliance Rule 2-29(b) (1)
and (2), t.he ultimate t.est of any promotionaf materiaL is
whether the overall inpact of the mat.erial is m!-sleading or
1j-kely to deceive the public. Although NFA has i"ssued this
.l-er-.)rrn
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describe every manner i"n whi-ch promoEional material contai-ning hypothetical performance results may be rnisleading. The
fact that an NFA Member or Associat.e has printed the disclaimer required pursuant Eo NFA Compliance Rule 2-29 and
that the promotional material is in facial compliance with
this Interpretive Notice does not ensure that material is
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Promotional material which contains hypothetical performance results wil] continue to be carefulfy scrutinized
by NFA staff. Pursuant co NFA Compliance RuIe 2-29(e) ,
Members and AssociaEes presenling hlpothet.icaL results in
their promotj-onal material must be abl-e to demonsEraEe to
NFA's satisfactj-on the validity of the presentation of the
results. The greater the emphasis on dramatic hypotheticalprofits, the greater the Member's burden in demonstrating
f ha rral iditrr

nf

tha

presenc.ac 1on
r
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The rrse of oro forma and exEracted results are two
other areas in which a hindsight analysis can lead to misleadj,ng promotional material . The Board of Directors
believes t,hat t.he use of pgg forma performance histories can
present useful- information to cuseomers/ particularly when
used t.o show how the pasE performance of a given Member or
Assoclate would have been affected by the commission or fee
structure which applies to the futures or options contracts,
commodity pool , or trading program the Member or AssociaEe
is of ferj-ng, recommending, or providing information on.
Therefore, a Member or Associate tnay use p4g forma resultss
t.o adjust for differences in commissions and fees as l-ong as
the pre forma results are not calculated in a misleading
manner. Members and Associates may not, however, use plg
fgI$a resul-ts which refl"ect a hindsight analysis. For
example, CPOS may not use pp forma resufts to show what
resul-ts a multi-advisor pool could have achieved in the pasE
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if the pool's assets had been allocated among particular
in a certain proporEion.
Hindsight analysis may also play a part in the presentation of t'extracE.ed performance" in which a Member or
Associate selects one component of its overall past trading
resul-ts to highlight to customers. In order Co prevent the
misleading use of such results, the use of extracted performance is permitted only when a CPO's or CTA's previous
disclosure documenEs designated Lhe percentage of assets
which would be commj.t.ted toward thaE particular componen! of
the overall trading program. Eor example, if the previous
disclosure documen! sEated thaE 252 of a fund's assetss woul-d
be dedicated to trading financial futures contract.s, and if
25? of the fund's assets were in fact dedicat.ed to Erading
financial futures contracts, the CPO would be allowed to
presenE the exEracEed performance of ics financial futures
trading based on net. a-sset. vafues equal- to 25t of the fund's
lotel net asser velue. Pefformance maV al-so be extfacted
from a managed accounE program run by an FCM or IB if these
same requirements are met. In other words, the FCM or IB
must. have previously prepared and distributed to all customers participaEing in the Erading program a written report.
or s j.mil-ar documents which deslgnated the percenEage of
assets which would be commiEted toward that particufar
component of the overall trading program. Oral representations, or wricten documents which were not distributed to
Ehe customers, are not sufficient.
FurEhernore, any promotional materiaf referring to extracted results musE clearl-y
label those results as such and must disclose in an egually
prominent fashion the overall actual trading resuLLs from
which the extracted results were drawn.
CTAs

EXPIJANA?ION OF AI{EIIDMENTS

A.

Exlrlanalion of Propoged. AareAdsrentE Co NFA CompliaDce RuIe
2-29

By )etters dated March 15, 1994, September L, 1994 and
March 15, 1995, NFA submitted for the Commission's review and
approval proposed amendments to NFA Cornpliance RuIe 2-29 concerning hypothetical- trading results in promotional material . The
proposed amendments Lo Compliance Rule 2-29 Lrave not changed
since March 15, 1995, and they are included here so1e1y for ease
of reference in the Commission's review of the proposed interpre-
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tive notice to that rufe. An explanalion of the proposed amend15, 1994,

mencs to Compliance Rule 2-29 can be found in Che March
September 1, I9g4 and March L5, fg95 submissions,

B.

Explanation of Proposed Inter?retive Notsice to NFA Compli ance Rule 2-29 Relating to the Uee of Prosrocj,onal Mat.erial
ContainLnq lfi'pothetical Performance Results

By letEer dated SepEember 1, 1994, NFA submiEted for
t.he Commission's review and approval the proposed adoptlon of an
Interpretive Notice Eo NFA Rule 2-29. Since that time, Commj.ssion sCaff had asked NFA to consj-der amending the proposed
Interpretive Notice to provide that Members could not present
hypothetical trading resulis for any program for which they have
actual results. The InterpreEi-ve Notice as proposed herein

provides for this.
Furthermore, in ics March 15, 1994 letter !o the
Commission NFA submiEled a proposed Interpretive NoEice to NFA
Compliance Rule 2-l-3 Concerning PresenEation of Past Performance
fnformation, Most of trhe proposals made in that submission have
been incorporated in the CFTC'S receng amendments to its Part 4
Rules, and, cherefore. NFA hereby withdraws that submission. The
treat.ment of p-ro. forma and exEracted performance resufls, however, was not included in the Part 4 Rule amendnents. As lhese
issues closely relaEe to the use of h1'pothetical performance
result.s, NFA wishes Lo address these issues in the proposed
Tntern, cf i\rF N.\f i l-a Contained herein.

The use of pro forna performance histories can present
usefuL information to customers, particularly when used Eo show
how the past performance of a gj-ven NFA Member or Associate would
have been affected by the fee structure of the currenE offering.
In oE.her instances, however, the use of pro forma resufts carry
some of t.Lre same limitations as hypothetica] results. For
example, some CPOS have used "Dro forma" resulEs Eo show rrhat
results a multi-advisor pool could have achieved in lhe pasE if
the poo]'s assets had been allocated among certain CTAS in a
certain proportion. This use of pfo. forma results refLects the
same sort of hindsight anal-ysis that hypothetical results do and
invit.es the same sort of abuse. The Board would, therefore. not
aIlow E.his particular use of pIq forma resulls.

Hindsight analysis may also play a part in Ehe presentsation of "exuracCed performance " in which a Member selecls one
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of its overall- past Erading resuLt.s to highlight to
customers. In the Board's view, this use of extracted performance should be permiLEed only when the Member had previously
designaled the percentage of asseEs which would be committed
Eoward that particular componen! of the overall trading program,
NFA respecEfully requests Ehat the Commission review
and approve the proposals contained in Ehis submission and
requests Lhat they be declared effective uPon Commission
component

approval

.
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General Counsel

cc: Chairman Mary L. Schapiro
Commissioner Barbara Pedersen Holum
Commlssioner ,Joseph P. Diaf
Commissioner ,fohn E, Tuff. Jr,
Andrea M. Corcoran, Esq.
Geoffrey Aronow, Esq.
Alan L. Seifert, Esq.
Susan C. Ervin, Esq.
Lawrence B. Patent, Esq.
David Van Wagner, Esq.
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General Counsel
National- FuE.ures AssociaEion
200 West. Madison St.reet
Chicaqo. Illinois
50506
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Re: The NaEional FuEures AssociaE.ion's Proposed
AmendmenE Eo Compl-iance Rul-e 2-29 and
Proposed Interprecive Notice to Compliance
RuIe 2 - 2 9 - - HypocheEical- Trading Results in
PromoE ional Matseria.l- s
Dear Mr. Roth:
By leE.cers daEed March f5, f994, E.hrough SepE.ernlcer 2l , ]-995 ,
Ehe NaEional FuEures Association ( "NFA") submiE.ted to Ehe
Commission for iE.s approval . pursuanE E.o Section 17(j) of Ehe
Conmodj.ty Exchange Act ("AcE"), a proposed amendment. and
interpreEive not.ice to Compliance Rule 2-29. The proposed
arnendment and portions of tshe proposed interprelive noE.ice wouLd
pLace cerEain rest.rictions on the use of hl4)ochetical trading
resulEs in promotional matserials,

Please be advised that on this date Che Comnission has
determined to approve, pursuant. to Sect.ion 17(j) of t.he Act, Ehe
proposed amendnent Eo Compliance RuLe 2-29 alld the provisions of
E.he proposed j-nterprecive notice Co Compliance Rule 2-29 which
perEain t.o hlrpotheEical trading results. As per tshe agreements of
E.he NFA, the Comnission wi.ll conEinue t.o consider Ehe rernaining
provisions of the proposed inEerpreEive noEice Eo Compliance Rule
2-29 (!.e., che IasE. two paragraphs of E.he noE.ice) and their
requirements for pro forma and exEracced trading resufts.
Under recent I y - arnended Comnission Regulat.ion 4.41, persons
who presenE commodit.y inEeres! hypot.het.ical trading results in

t.heir promoEional macerial- must include in such mat.erials either
E.he discfaimer specified in Commission Regulation 4.41(b) (1) (i)
or a disclaj-mer which complies wi!.h rules promulgaled by a
registered futures associaEion pursuanE Eo Section 17(j) of the
Acc. Accordingly, NFA should inform it.s menicers EhaE v/hile nelt
NFA Compliance Rul-e 2-29 (c) (4) would not require members Eo
provide qualified eligible parEicipants ("QEPS,') wiE.h any
disclaimer under Rule 2-29, mer(bers would be requj.red Lo provide
QEPS vri-th a disclaimer pursuanE t.o Conmissj-on Regul-aE.ion
4.41 (b) (1) (i) .

Mr. Daniel- ,J. Roth
Page

2

ALt.hough Lhe Conunission's recen!. revisions to iEs Part 4
Regulations do not prohibit E,he use of hypolheE.ical Erading
resulEs in promot.ional maE.eria1s, t.he Cornrnission has continuing
concerns as co Ehe pocential misleadinq naEure of such resulEs.
Accordingly, NFA sh6u1d report. E.o the Eommission within one year
on whet.her its partial prohj-biE.ion and iEs new disclaimer and
discl-osure of acE.ual- Erading performance reguiremenEs are
sufficienE. safeguards againsc t.he abuse of hl4)othet.i-ca1 trading
resul-t.s. Based upon Ehese fuEure experiences, E.he Co[Enissj.on
could delermine co prohibit or further resErain Ehe use of such
resu1Es. In such case, NFA would be required to make responsj-ve
changes Eo Compliance Rule 2-29 and its accompanyj-ng interpreEiwe

Concnission furcher reminds Ehe NFA tshat it. should review
sal es pracEice audiE. procedures wiEh respecE to promoEionalmat. e rial s to ensure t.haE Ehey adequatel-y moniEor compliance wilh

ics

NFA'

s

ner.t

hypoE.het.ical trading result,s requirement.s.
S

incerely,

(^/
-11 /..
v'7^
l
Y4a
f+
'l)2,t,t/ .tean A. Webb
Ysecret.ary of t.he Conunission
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Much of our discussion over t.he last. two years concerning che noE.ional funds issue and proposed NFA Compliance Rule
2-34 has cenE.ered on E.he so calIed "discipl-ine in che denominatorrr issue. In general, we have used t.his phrase as a short hand
descript.ion for the overall concern Ehat a CTA should not be able
to use noeional funding of accounts to distort the presenEacion
of his past performance. More specifically, the Commission staff
has noted that in soliciting instiEuEional clients a CTA may have
an incent.ive to fl-aElen it.s performance, showj.ng lower rales of
return. smaLler drawdowns and less dramatic swings in its overall.
performance.l One way a CTA could accornplish this would be by
using noEional funding co artificially
inflate Ehe BNAV in iEs
perfonnance calcul-aE.ions. By inflating thaE. number, while at the
same Eirne reducing the percentage of customer assels generally
devoted Eo rnargin, the CTA would be making t.he same trades for
the same customers bu! wouLd reflect nuch flacter performance rn
ics capsule history.
Commission st.aff has also voiced a relaled, though
dislinct, concern that. given the widely varying degrees of
Ieverage CTAS use in t.heir Erading, a customer may noE be provided with sufficient. informat.ion to make an informed comparison
beEween any two CTAS. Though boch may show identical rates of
reEurn j.n their disclosure documents, one may have achj.eved Ehat
return by using much more leverage than t.he other and, t.hus,
exposing his clients to a greater risk of wide swings in his

The Commission has also expressed concerns over Lhe
'
potential abuses st.emming from t.he solicit.ation of Iess sophisEicated "retai-l-" accounts for participation in a parEially funded
managed account. NFA has addressed t.hese concerns through t.he
adopcion of a separaEe Interprecive NoEice which is also pending
Commission review.
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periodic performance. This issue, of course, is not limil.ed to
notional fundj-ng situations. No two CTAS trade in identi.cal ways
and the comparison probJ-ems described above will always be
present regardless of how BNAV and rates of return are calcuCommission staff has requested further explanat.ion of
how NFA's proposed rule would address each of these concerns,

NFA, of course, shares the Commission,s goal of ensuring Ehat CTA
performance histories are not susceptible to disEortion and t.hat
customers receive the informaCion Ehey need to make informed
investments decisions. A6 explained below, NFA believes that its
current proposal addresses each of E.he concerns out.l_ined above
and strengEhens Ehe overall level of customer proE.ecE j.on.

in which NFA's proposal j.rnproves the overall
LeveL of "discipli.ne in Ehe denominaEor" stems from the rule.s
requirement that cTAs maint.ain wrj.t.ten and signed agreements for
all customers, specifying, among other things, the amount the CTA
is to use as the basis for iEs trading decisions. This requiremenc provides assurances t.hat. the BNAV for any not.ionally funded
account cannot be set. unilaterally by the CTA but only r{igh the
sig,ned consenE of rhe customer. Moreover. this requirement.
provides much tighter documentation regarding notionally funded
accounts t.han Int.erpretive Let.ter 93-13.
We underst.and chat the Commission scaff int.erprets thaE
letter to require signed documentation from any customer whose
account is notionally funded. However, requiring such documentacion only for not.ionally funded account.s opens the door for
unscrupulous CTAs to dist.ort their performance. Such CTAS could
decide, wit.h tshe benefiC of hindsight., t.o calculate performance
based on acCual funds rat.her lhan t.he notional funding level
agreed to by Ehe cusEomer by simply discarding the b,/riEten
agreement.s. without. a requirement. for document.ation for alL
cusEomers, Ehe absence of such an agreement. would noE. be noE.able
during an audiL.
The enhanced disclosures called for under the rule also
improve Che ',disci.pline in the denominaEor,' by ensuring that any
customer who agrees in writing to participat.e in a partially
funded account would receive adequate infornation to make a fu11y
informed decision on EhaE issue. Thus, the rule requires CTAS to
disclose Ehe percent.age of cust.omer assets generally commit.ted t.o
margin for a fully funded account and how that percentage would
be affected by E.he pract.ice of part.ia1J-y funding an account. For
example, if a cTA ant.icipat.es that he would generafly devote no
more than 30* of che assecs of a fully funded account to margf in,
One way
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he would have to explain Lo a customer who wishes Eo deposit oDIy
half of his nomina] accoun! size wiEh t.he FCM Ehat up t.o 60? of
Ehe customer's deposit. could be devoEed to margin. Commit,ling
Ehis higher percent.age of cust.omer assets tso margin obviously
increases the poEenEial for rnargin calls t.o che customer fron t.he
FCM. To make this point expressly clear, Ehe rule provides that
cTAs musc provide any cusE.omer not. fu1Iy funding its account with
a clear descripE.ion of how partial funding will i.ncrease t,he
frequency and size of margin caIls. The cTA would aLso have !o
fully describe how parEial funding would affect the computalion
of management fees. Specifically, Ehe CTA must express its
management fees as a percentage of the nominal account. size and
provide a compleEe descriptj.on of hohr tshat percentage could be
affected by partially funding Ehe account.. In addition, che CTA
must provide an est.imaEe of the commissions which would be
charged to a fully funded accounL on an annual basis. That
estimaEe must be expressed as a percentage of lhe norninal account
size. The CTA must. furt.her explain how Ehat. percentage would be
af fect.ed by parti-alIy funding an account.
The requiremenE. tha! CTAg disclose their margin to
equity racios also addresses Ehe Commission, s concern EhaE
currenE disclosure requiremenls may not' provj-de customers r,rith
sufficienc informac.ion to make inforrned comparisons bet.ween CTAg.
WiEh this addiEi-onal information customers can see no! onlv what
returns a CTA achieved buL how much leverage he used uo aci:ieve
t.hose result.s, thus allowing the customer to make a nore informed
i-nvestmen! decision.

The rule further strengthens tshe ndiscipline in the
denominatsor" by ensuring Ehat t.he minimum account size set by the
CTA for any particular trading program will be the resuLt of a

ra!ionale analysis of rel-evan! factors, rat.her than an arbit.rary
number set by Ehe cTA so1e1y Eo enhance the presentation of its
performance history. Based on our discussions wj.Eh Commission
staft, we amended the proposal to require t.hat. CTAs disclose in
writ.ing the factors consj-dered by the CTA in seE.Eing the minimum
account size for the relevant trading program. Obviously, each
CTA has its own, unique approach to trading, and, given each
CTA's j-ndividual trading sE.yle, t.he appropriate minimum accounts
sj,ze cannots be determined by any uniform, industry wide maEhemaE. icaL formula. whil-e Ehat level of precision is unattainable, we
would, neverEheless, expecc each CTA to comply wiEh the rule by
explaining the various f acE.ors Eaken into account in setting the
minimum account size for the relevant trading program. We would
expecE Ehese facEors coul,d include items such as tbe degree of
diversificaiion Ehe CTA seeks E.o achieve, t.he range of markets
the program may be Erading in, che historicaL volatiliEy of those
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markeEs. Ehe anlicipated freguency of trading in the program and
the overall financial condi.t.ion of customers for whom Ehe trading
program might be appropriate. Based on t,hese types of factors,
we would expec! cTAs to explain in wri!,ing how the established
minimum accounts size would affect a customer,s ability to participate in aLl of che trading signals generaced by the program and
Ehe I j.kelihood and frequency of calls for addiEional margin.

In sum, NFA's rule addresses the specific regulatory
concern that CTAS may attempt to make their performance more
att.ract'ive to inst.ituE. j.onal customers by flaEtening thei.r overall
performance. The only way a CTA could accomplj-sh this would be
eo inflate its BNAV by inducing i.ts institutional customers to
agree to an artificially
high nominal account size. By ensuring
Ehat these insEiLuEional customers are provided with cl-ear
information on al1 of the potenE.ial ramificatj.ons of partial
funding, we beLieve that. the proposed rule provides customers
with importanE information, reduces the possibilitv that. a CTA
could distort iEs performance hislory an-il strengthins che overall
IeveI of cusEomer protec! j-on.
Very truLy yours,

J.

Roth

counse

/p

j f ( Llrs/corcolan. D.rR)
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Daniel J. Roth, Esq.
Vice Presiden! and ceneral Counsel
National Futures Association
200 WesE Madison SEreet
Chicago, ILLINOIS. Dear Dan:
Thank you for your letcer of December 22, 1995 regarding Ehe
continuing question of how best to address determining Ehe
denominalor for purposes of reporting commodity Erading advisor
performance as required by Commission regulat.ions. As you know, we
are current.ly waitsing further empirical information from you on how
some cTAs who use "notional- accounls" determine tshe accounE sizes
for t.hose accounts .
As you not.e in your lett.er, the NFA proposal relaE.ive E.o
rrnoElonaL accounEs" would requlre any CTA offering such accouncs tso
provide an explanat.ion of Lhe factors t,hat such CTA uses tso
determine account. size. we were hopeful , based on our prewious
conversalions, that you would be able Eo provide us wl-Ch some
fairly specific descripcions abouts how seweral CTA.S would current.ly
describe how lhey set such sizes.
fn other words, we are
interesE.ed in seeing a belEer explanation of what NFA, s
expectsations would be with respec! !o Ehe det.aiL by which such
factors woul-d be seE. forE.h and described in response Eo NFA's
proposal . We are al-so interested in what. t)t)es of ex;llanations you
have obtained or documented based on your audj-E experience and/or
the inquiries tshac you had cofiEnit.ted to make to datse.
Frankly, r believe that, while helpful , your lett.er of t.he
22d of Decenioer is no! realIy responsiwe as E.o the accoun! size
issue. We were already aware that, like margin, such sizes might
reflect wolatility and J-ewerage- -Uhe idea was Eo ge!' some more
input as tso how, We rdere hoping for a greatser 1evel of
specificity- -wit.h examples- - particul-arty so EhaE \re might be
better able Uo eva]uate how effective NFA,s proposal would li.kely
be as a potential disciptine on Ehe denominator used for
performance reporling. Indeed, the fail-ure t.o daEe by E.he indusEry
Eo provide some indicaEion as Co how such account sizes are sec has
caused tshe academic communiEy and ocher regulators to queslion the
legit.imacy of using a "not.ional accounE size- -especially where

ehere is no ful-ly funded subseE of accounts. To Ehe extent
notional amounts are referred to in over - lhe - councer and other
E.ransact.ions, such amounts measure the fu]1 size ( "principal
amount ) on which the contract is writ,t.en.
In order for t.he Commission to find a workabl-e solut.ion
(olher tshan the one deweloped to daE.e) the request.ed i.nformaeion is
essenE.ial . lle woul-d like to be able tso approach t.his issue very
positiwely, as wel-I as logical-1y, and hence we await. an early
rr

response from you on E.his malter.

I

Il.: I i.L
Dire

ctor

Corcoran

t \rL^

Decernlcer

27,

L995

CFTC Approves Amendment to Rul-e 2-29 and
Interprelive Notice Relating to Hypothetical Trading Results

A lett.er from the

CFTC was received informing NFA t.hat t.he
Commission on December 12, L995 approved NFA's proposed amendment
to Compliance Rul-e 2-29 ar.i t.he adoption of an interpretive
notice to the rule, both relating to lhe use of promoLj-onal
material containing hypot.hetical Erading results. The rule
amendmenE and the interDret.ive notice become effective on February I, 1996.

Not.e: f n its submj-ssion of the interpret.j-ve noEice, NFA also
proposed restrictions on the use of pro forma and extsracced
trading results. Those proposals are still under review by the
CFTC and are not part of lhe int erpret ive notice which becomes
ef f

ecti-ve on February 1.

s%

U.S. COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMIIISSION
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zlst

Three Lataystt€ Centre
Strest, NW Washington, DC 20581
Telephono: (202) 418-5000
Facsimil€: (202) 418'5521

August L4, L996

'$

Mr. DanieLJ. RoEh
General counsel
Natlonal FuLures Agsociation
200 WesE Madi-son StreeE
eh i.eorr. T1 linrris
60505

Re: The NaEional Futures Associatsion' s Proposed
AmendmenEs to Interpretsive Notice to
Compliance Rufe 2-9 -- Telernarketsing
SuPervision RequiremenEs

Dear Mr. RoEh:

By letEers dat.ed March 15, L995, and May.30, 1995,
Ehe NaLional Futsures Associatsion ( "NFAI ) submitEed to tshe
Commission for ils approval , pursuanE !o sect.ion 17(j) of the
CorunodiEy Exchange Act ('AcE"), proposed amendments tso Ehe

Interprelive NoEice to Compliance RuIe 2-9 concerning
Eelemarketing supervis ion requirement.s .
Please be advised thaE on trhis datse tshe ConEriission has
determined to approve, pursuants Eo Sect.i.on 77 (j) of lhe Act,
proposed amendments !o the InEerpreEive Nocice Eo Compliance

Ehe

}(U.Le Z-Y.

The Cotrunission undersEands Ehat NFA !ri1l continue Eo
consider addicional- modificacions Eo i.Es Interprelive Notsice Eo
Compliance RuIe 2-9. The Conunission reminds NFA of the Division
of Trading and MarkeLs' ("Diwision'r) earl-ier requests Ehats NFA
conEinue t.o wigorously monitor t.elernarkeuing practices in uhe
induscry as part of its progran to review sa.Les pracEices and
thats NFA apprise tshe Division 1f ie finds problems related to
E.elemarketing in the course of these revievts. At Ehe same time'
t.he Division furt.her request.ed tshat NFA submiE a report Lo tshe
Conunission by 'Januarfr 31, 199?, concerning any decept ive or
abusive sales practices discovered during the course of any
rewiews conducced in 1996. See ilanuary 18, 1995, let.ter go
Robert K. Wilmouth, NFA Presiden! and Chief ExecuEive Officer,
from Andrea M. Corcoran, Division DirecEor.
S

,/r'

-,

'/n'
4z-/a+.,uc 7t'
&dilerine D. Dixon
AssistanE to Ehe Secretsary of
the commission

/

t0l
t{
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GENERAT COUNSE|S OFFICE

incerely,

]

U.S. COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION

"J}XE

Thlse Lalayolta Centr€

NW Washington, DC 20581
TelePhone: (202) 418'5430
Facsimile: (202) 418-5536

1155 21sl Stroet,

Aprit 25,

DIVISION OF
TRADING & MARKETS

1997

. Danief .f . Roth
General counsel
National Futures AssociaEi-on

Mr

200 WesC Madison SCreet
Chj.cago, Il1j.nois 6A606

Re: Proposed fnterpreEive Not.ice

tso Compliance

Rule 2 -34- -Nominal Accounts Size

Dear Mr.

RoEh:

By 1eE.tsers dated March !5, 1994, through ,June 2, 1995, the
National Futures Associat.ion ("NFA") submitted to Ehe Conmission
for its approval , pursuant Eo Section 17 (j) of the CommodiEy
Exchange Act (ttasg$1, a proposed inEerpretive noEice Eo
Compliance Rule 2-34 whlch would est.ablish disclosure
reguiremenEs for commodiEy pool operaEors ("cPosr) and comnodity
Erading adwisors(rcTAs"). The proposal would require che use of
Ehe so-calIed noEional funds method !o estsablish nominal accoun!
size and presenc pasc perforrnance in CPO and CTA disclosure
documents

.

The Cornnission beliewes that. requiring such disclosure would
necessitate eiEher the amendmenE of iEs regulacions or exemptive
rel j-ef and has reguestsed further informat.ion on how noEional fund
denominaEors are detsermined, especially for reEail cust,omers.
The ConEnission needs such j-nformation t.o eval-uaEe ful1y NFA's
proposal , Based upon Ehe requeBts of Cormnission staff, NFA agreed
IasE. year t.o provide the Cornmission with more informatsion on r'tha!
ncihodologiea CPOS and CTA8 use Eo calcula'-e nominal accounts
sizes, including examples of lheir appj-ication. As of this da!e,
NFA has noE. submiEt,ed such inf ormaE.ion Eo tshe comnission Ehat
sufficienEly describes t.hese meEhodologies for further
evaluaE i- on .

Please inform Ehe Division of Trading and Markels vthether
and when NFA plans to submiE any addiEionaf informat.ion Eo the
Commission, so Ehat tshe Diwision can delermine how tso treat NFA's
submissi.on.

,lbrY c

:r : 0 lggT

Wagner

counsel

N/I\
til l
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Februarv 26. 1998
Ms. Jean A. Webb
Secretariat
Commodity Futures Trading Commission
Three Lafayette Centre
'l
1 55 21't Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20581

Re:

National Futures Association: Proposed Deletion of NFA Compliance Rule
2-8(e)(2) and Proposed Amendments to NFA Compliance Rule 2-29(b)(5)

Dear Ms. Webb:
Pursuant to Section 17(j) of the Commodity Exchange Act, as amended,
National Futures Association ("NFA") hereby submits to the Commodity Futures Trading
Commission ('CFIC'or "Commission') the proposed deletion of NFA Compliance Rule
2-B(eX2) and proposed amendments to NFA Compliance Rule 2-29(b\(5). The proposals
contained herein were approved by NFA's Board of Directors ("Board") on February 19,
1998. NFA respectfully requests Commission review and approval of the proposals.

Proposed Amendments

A.

Prooosed Deletion of NFA Comoliance Rule 2-8(eX2) (Deletions are placed within
brackets):
COMPLIANCE RULES

Part 2

- RUTES COVERNINC

THE BUSINESS CONDUCT

OF MEMBERS REGISTERED
WITH THE COMMISSION
ra ra :l

RUtE 2.8. DISCRETIONARY ACCOUNTS.

NFI\
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(e)

Third-PartyAccountControllers.

No Member FCM shall accept a customer account, and no Member FCM or
lB shall introduce a customer account, over which a third party, not an Associate of
such FCM or lB, is to exercise discretion without first obtaining[: (1) A] a copy of
such account controller's written trading authorization or a written acknowledgment
from the customer that such authorization has been given-[; and

Q\

B)

An acknowledgment from the customer that the customer has received a disclosure document from the account controller, or a written statement from
the account controller explaining why the account controller is not required
to provide a disclosure document to the customer.l

Prooosed Amendment to NFA Comoliance Rule 2-29(bX5) (Additions are underscored):

COMPLIANCE RULES

RULE 2-29. COMMUNICATIONS WITH THE PUBLIC AND PROMOTIONAT
MATERIAL

(b) Content o{ Promotional Material.
No Member or Associate shall use any promotional material which:

(5)

includes any specific numerical or statistical information about the
past performance of any actual accounts (including rate of return)
unless such information is and can be demonstrated to NFA to be representative of the actual performance for the same time period of all
reasonably comparable accounts and, in the case of rate of return figures, unless such figures are calculated in a manner consistent with

NFI\
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that required under CFTC Regulation 4.25(aXTXiXF) and are based on
the nominal account size (as described in Comoliance Rule 2-34).

Explanation of Proposed Amendments
A)

Exolanation of Proposed Deletion of NFA Comoliance Rule 2-8(eX2)
NFA Compliance Rule 2-B provides certain requirements relating to a Member or Associate's exercise of discretion over a customer's commodity futures
account. NFA Compliance Rule 2-8(eX2) specifically provides that no FCM or lB
Member shall accept or introduce a customer account over which a third party is to
exercise discretion without first obtaining an acknowledgment that the customer has
received a disclosure document or a written explanation why none was provided.
Several FCM Members recently requested that NFA limit this requirement to apply
only to unsophisticated customers.

Compliance Rule 2-B(e)(2) was originally developed by NFA's FCM Advisory
Committee in 1984. At the time, that Committee stated that this provision was necessary, in part, based upon their belief that both the FCM carrying an account and a
third party exercising discretion over an account have responsibil;ties to the customer. The FCM Advisory Committee reasoned that this provision's requirement
would provide an additional check in the regulatory scheme to ensure that a person
acting in a capacity requiring a disclosure document will not be able to place
accounts at an FCM or lB without demonstratine that the document has been provided to the customer.
In evaluating the request to limit the application of Compliance Rule
2-8(eX2), the Board noted that this provision essentially duplicates the protections
afforded by NFA Bylaw 1 101. To comply with Bylaw l 101, an FCM or lB Member
must determine whether any third party trading a customer's account is a Member
of NFA. lf the account controller is a Member, the FCM or lB should be able to
assume that the account controller has comolied with NFA rules and has delivered
any required disclosure documents. The Board reasoned that requiring the FCM or
lB to obtain an acknowledgment from the customer that he has obtained the disclo'
sure document adds little regulatory protection. lf the account controller is not an
NFA Member, Bylaw 1101 requires the FCM or lB to determine whether he is
required to be registered. Thus, the current requirement in Compliance Rule
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2-8(eX2) that the FCM or lB obtain a written explanation from the account controller
why a disclosure document was not required also adds little, if any, protection.

Therefore, the Board concluded that the regulatory protections afforded by
Compliance Rule 2-8(e)(2) are essentially provided for by NFA Bylaw 1 101 and,
therefore, determined that NFA Compliance Rule 2-8(eX2) should be deleted.

B)

Explanation of Prooosed Amendment to NFA Compliance Rule 2-29(bX5)
As the Commission is aware, in 1995, NFA's Special Commiftee for the
Review of CPOICTA Disclosure lssues recommended and the Board approved a rule
proposal to deal with the issue of notional funding. This issue stems from the simple fact that institutional customers direct a CTA to base its trading decisions on a
certain amount the customer is willing to commit to a particular trading program.
These customers, however, typically keep a much smaller amount on deposit with
the FCM, usually their minimum margin requirement. The question becomes which
figure the CTA should use as the beginning net asset value in computing rate of
return-the amount the customer directed the CTA to use as the basis for its trading
decisions or the amount the customer actually deposits with the FCM. NFA believes
that CTAs should not have to reflect dramatically different rates of return for two
customers making the same trades in the same trading program simply because the
customers happen to have different cash management strategies.

NFA Compliance Rule 2-34 requires the CTA to disclose the partial funding
of an account to the carrying FCM and to disclose to its customers how partial funding affects margins and fees. At the same time it approved Compliance Rule 2-34,
the Board approved an interpretive notice to Compliance Rule 2-29 dealing with a
number of issues concerning the content of disclosure documents. That notice
included a statement that a CTA's "rate of return information must be calculated in a
manner approved by the Commission and must be based on the entire amount of
funds committed to trading (i.e., nominal account size)." Taken together, these two
provisions were intended to require CTAs to calculate rate of return information on
the amount a customer has committed to tradins rather than on the actual funds in
an account.
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The Board subsequently withdrew the interpretive notice to Compliance Rule
2-29 since most of the issues it addressed have been superseded by changes to
Commission rules. However, the Board did not amend Compliance Rule 2-34 or its
interpretive notice at that time to include the requirement that rate of return be calculated based on the amount committed to trading. The Board has now amended
NFA Compliance Rule 2-29(b)(5t to make that requirement explicit.
The amendment to Compliance Rule 2-29(bX5) supplements NFA's March
15, 1995 submission regarding NFA Compliance Rule 2-34 and its accompanying
interpretive notice. NFA will not make either proposal effective until both are
approved by the Commission.

NFA respectfully requests that the Commission review and approve the proposed amendments referred to herein and requests that they be declared effective upon
Commission approval.
Respectful ly submitted,

/n,

'

"l^..-':
Daniel .1. Roth
Ceneral Counsel
DJR:ckm(sub\02199E Bd)

cc:

Chairperson Brooksley Born
Commissioner Barbara Pedersen Holum
Commissioner John E. Tull, Jr.
Commissioner David D. Soears
Geoffrey Aronow, Esq.
l. Michael Greenberger, Esq.
Alan L. Seifert, Esq.
Lawrence B. Patent, Esq.
David Van Wagner, Esq.

.1
1
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Februarv 25. 1999

By Overnight Mail

l. Michael Greenberger, Esq.
Director
Division of Trading and Markets
Commodity Futures Trading Commission
Three Lafayette Centre
1155 21st Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20581

Re:

Notional Fundino

Dear Mr. Greenberger:
NFA's notional funding proposal has been pending at the Commission for
almost five years and the underlying concept has been advocated by the industry for
over a decade. NFA urges the Commission to separate NFA's proposal from the other
issues discussed in the Commission's recent conceot release on oerformance
disclosure and to approve NFA's proposal quickly.
NFA understands and agrees with the Commission's concerns that
partially funding accounts raises certain sales practice, disclosure, and financial
responsibility issues. However, the Commission has attempted to deal with these
concerns by regulating how CPOs and CTAs calculate their rate-of-return (ROR) rather
than addressing the issues directly. By stretching the regulations regarding calculating
ROR to deal with these concerns, the Commission has attacked the right problems with
the wrong tools. As a result, the Commission's concerns have not been adequately
addressed and ROR is unnecessarily distorted.
In theory and by definition, ROR is a measure of the CTA's performance.
When actual funds on deposit with the FCM are used to calculate ROR, however, ROR
becomes a measure of the client's gains or losses as a percent of the funds the client
chose to deposit with the FCM, not a measure of the CTA's performance. For example,
if two clients open accounts under a CTA's $250,000 trading program and begin trading
at the same time, both accounts have the same commission and incentive fee structure,
and both accounts receive identical trades, the CTA will generate the same absolute
profits and losses for both accounts, regardless of funding level. The CTA did not do a
better job for one account than for the other. lf ROR is calculated based on actual funds
on deposit, however, the ROR for the partially-funded account will be higher than that
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for the fully-funded account if the CTA made money and lower than that for the fullyfunded account if the CTA lost money. This approach measures the clients' different
cash-management strategies rather than the CTA's performance.

The Commission's approach also does not deal effectively with customer
protection issues. Assume, for example, that a client has contracted with a CTA to
participate in the CTA's $250,000 trading program but has only deposited $100,000 with
the FCM. lf the CTA uses the actual funds method of calculating ROR, the CTA is not
required to provide any disclosure to the client about the effect of partial funding on
margin calls, commissions, or leverage or to inform the FCM that the account is partially
funded. lf the CTA calculates ROR using the fully-funded subset method allowed under
CFTC Advisory 93-13, on the other hand, this information will be provided to the client
and the FCM, respectively. However, since the CTA is only required to provide funding
information to the FCM if the account is partially funded, the FCM has no way of
knowing if an account it does not receive funding information for is a fully-funded
account or if it is really a partially-funded account that the CTA has failed to provide
information on.
My staff has read each of the comment letters submitted in response to
the concept release on performance disclosure, and we have discussed those
comments with NFA's Special Committee on CPO/CTA Disclosure lssues (Special
Committee). This letter discusses the Special Committee's response to the comments
that address NFA's notional funding proposal. I am sending you a separate letter
dealing with the issues raised in the concept release that are independent of the
notional funding issue.

A.

General Gomments on the Use of Notional Funding

Several commenters were concerned that NFA's proposal will understate
volatility and lead retail customers to believe that futures investments are safer than
they really are. The Special Committee disagrees with this assessment. First, the
Commission's rules require both the FCM or lB and the CTA to provide risk disclosure
disclosure that emphasizes that futures are very
to managed account customers
risky investments. Second, NFA's proposal supplements this disclosure for partiallyfunded accounts by requiring the CTA to inform the customer that the greater the
disparity between the nominal account size and the amount deposited, the greater the
likelihood and possible size of margin calls. Third, using the nominal account size in
calculating ROR provides a more accurate picture of volatility than using actual funds on
deposit does. lf an account is being traded as a $250,000 account, it has the volatility
of a $250,000 account, regardless of the amount of funds on deposit. The actual funds
method, on the other hand, does not tell a client with a partially-funded account how his
account will perform. The actual funds method overstates volatility by treating a

-
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$250,000 account tunded at $100,000 and a fully-funded $100'000 account as if they
were the same; exaggerates profits and losses; creates widely divergent RORs for
similarly traded accounts based solely on the clients' different cash management
policies; and ignores the practical reality that both the CTA and the client consider the
account size to be equivalent to the amount committed to trading rather than to the
amount deposited for margin.

An academic commented that ROR should be based on the amount of
"actual funds put at risk by the custome/'and appears to believe that this amount is
closer to actual funds on deposit than it is to nominal account size. As any customer
who has ever received a margin call knows, however, the amount of funds deposited at
the FCM does not represent the actual funds put at risk by the customer. Determining
the amount of funds put at risk is an impossible task and would likely be closer to
nominal account size than to actual funds on deposit.
This same commenter characterized nominal account sizes as
hypothetical or fictitious amounts. As discussed elsewhere in this letter, NFA's proposal
contains several safeguards to keep the nominal account size from being set at an
arbitrary or "fictitious" level.

B.

Disclosure of Risk Profile Data on Partially'Funded CTA Programs

The Commission's release asked for comments on "disclosure of risk
profile data on CTA programs for clients considering participation on a partially-funded
basis." ln particular, the Commission asked whether CTAs should be required to
present drawdown percentages based on two or three partial-funding levels offered by
the CTA in addition to the fully-funded level.

ln both a theoretical and a practical sense, partial funding does not affect
risk. A $5,000 gain or loss is a $5,000 gain or loss regardless of whether it is 25% or
120o/o of the amount deposited at the FCM. Everyone in the same trading program has
the same risk, regardless of funding level. What partial funding does affect is the
percentage profit and loss based on the amount of funds deposited with the FCM
and the
which neitherthe client northe CTA considers to be the true account size
likelihood of margin calls. To the extent this raises a concern, NFA deals with it by
requiring the CTA to disclose the effect of partial funding on the frequency and size of
margin calls.

As you know, all commenters who addressed this issue opposed
presenting drawdown percentages at different funding levels. Most commenters,
including NFA, stated that the Commission's proposal is counter-productive in that it will
confuse investors rather than enlighten them. Even if it were not confusing, disclosing
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drawdowns at different funding levels does not convey any useful information to the
client since funding level does not affect either volatility or risk. Therefore, the Special
Committee urges the Commission to abandon this proposal.

C.

Presentation of Data Concerning Margin Rates

NFA'S proposal requires a CTA who accepts a partially-funded account
from a non-QEC to disclose "an estimated range of the amount of customer equity
generally devoted to margin requirements or option premiums, expressed as a
percentage of the nominal account size of the accounts traded by the CTA, and an
explanation of the effect of partially funding an account at that percentage." We note
that this requirement was not in NFA's original submission but was added to proposed
Compliance Rule 2-34 in response to Commission staff s concerns about discipline in
the denominator.

As you know, the notional funding debate revolves around what amount
should be used as beginning
agreed upon account size or actual funds on deposit
net asset value (BNAV) in the denominator of the ROR calculation. One of the
concerns raised by Commission staff is how to ensure that the account size is not a
fictionalized amount created by the CTA after-the-fact solely to improve performance
figures, understate volatility, or overstate the amount of funds under management. In
other words, how do we provide "discipline in the denominato/'so that the account size
is based on the CTA's pre-designed trading program ratherthan being retro-fit to create
particular performance and volatility fi gures?

-

-

The requirement to disclose a range of equity generally devoted to margin
provides discipline in the denominator in two ways. First, all clients in the same trading
program should have the same margin-to-equity ratio for the same nominal account
size. Second, both the client and NFA (in an audit of the CTA) will know if the CTA
varies significantly or regulady from the disclosed ratio in normal market conditions,
which will cause NFA to question the validity of the account size used as BNAV.
In its concept release, the Commission characterized the proposed
requirement as a measure of risk and asked whether using an estimated range of
margin to equity is misleading. In response, one commenter suggested that disclosing
a range of margin could be misleading for those CTAs that employ margin on a dynamic
basis. Some commenters noted that unusual market conditions or significant increases
in margin levels could cause a CTA to go outside the range of margin disclosed to its
clients. Other commenters stated that disclosing the range of equity generally devoted
to margin requirements is easy to comply with and provides some information about the
degree of leverage being used. One commenter suggested that any required disclosure
regarding margin levels be included in the advisory agreement rather than in the CTA's
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disclosure document. Although some commenters noted a very general relationship
between margins and risk, the commenters universally took issue with the
Commission's assumption that margins are a reliable measure of risk.
The Special Committee decided against amending proposed Compliance
Rule 2-34 to eliminate the requirement that CTAS disclose a range of margin generally
employed. First, as mentioned in NFA's comment letter, this requirement is not
intended to be used as a measure of risk. Second, the rule does not dictate what
document the disclosure must be made in, and a disclosure made in either the
disclosure document or the client agreement will comply with the rule. Third, the rule
requires the CTA to disclose the estimated range of equity generally devoted to margin
requirements or options premiums. This range should be based on historical data from
normal market conditions, and significant changes in exchange margin rates or unusual
market events will not mean that the estimate does not comply with the rule.
The Commission's release also asked if "a requirement that CTAs commit
to an absolute maximum percentage of customer equity devoted to margin, beyond
which no margin-increasing changes will be made, provide[s] a more useful disclosure
structure?" As stated in the comment letters, this suggestion is unworkable. The
amount of margin required per contract is not within a CTA's control, and unusua'
market conditions or significant increases in margin levels could cause a CTA to go
above a pre-disclosed maximum amount. Given this reality, the prudent thing for the
would be to set its maximum margin-toas one commenter suggested
CTA to do
equity ratio at 100%, and even that might not be high enough under extreme market
conditions. Furthermore, if everyone selected a maximum marginto-equity ratio of
10Oo/o, ot even simply a margin-to-equity ratio designed to reflect unusual conditions
rather than normal ones, the value of using the ratio to provide discipline in the
denominator would be lost. Therefore, the Special Committee does not believe that
NFA's proposal should be amended to require disclosure of a maximum margin level or
that the Commission should impose such a requirement on its own.

-

D.

-

Providing the GTA/Client Agreement to the FCM

NFA's proposal requires all CTAs to provide the FCM with a copy of a
written agreement between the CTA and the client that states the nominal account size,
identifies the trading program, states whether the account will be fully or partially
funded, and describes how additions, withdrawals, profits, and losses will affect the
nominal account size and the computation of fees. One purpose of this requirement is
to increase the amount of information available to the FCM when assessing the
creditworthiness of the client. The requirement also provides "discipline in the
denominato/' by assuring that the CTA and the client have agreed on the account size
before the account is opened and begins trading rather than after-the-fact.
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The Commission asked whether FCMs consider the nominal account size
to be useful information. Although none of the comment letters came from FCMs, we
note that none of the FCMs on the Soecial Committee or on our Board of Directors
objected to receiving this information. Furthermore, one of the reasons we adopted the
requirement was to address Commission staffs concems about the financial integrity of
the FCM carrying the partially-funded account. NFA's requirement provides the FCM
with information about the size of the client's commitment to the trading program and its
information that could help the FCM in assessing the
cash-management practices
creditworthiness of the client and imposing credit limits on the client's account. We also
note that this requirement is already imposed on partially-funded accounts under
Commission Advisory 93-1 3.

-

One commenter suggested that Rule 2-34(a) should not apply to fullyfunded accounts. The Special Commiftee's purpose in applying it to all accounts was to
ensure that no partially-funded accounts fell through the cracks. Under CFTC Advisory
93-13, which requires funding information for partially-funded accounts only, an FCM
has no way of knowing if an account that has not filed funding information is truly a fullyfunded account or is really a partially-funded account that failed to file the required
information. Under NFA's proposal, the FCM would know to ask for the funding
information from any account that fails to file it. The Special Committee considered this
comment and decided to retain the rule as submitted, thereby requiring CTAs to provide
FCMs with funding information for all accounts.
The Commission also asked whether some other method of getting the
information to the FCM might be more efiicient. NFA is more concerned about
achieving the purposes behind this requirement (i.e., providing information to the FCM
and promoting "discipline in the denominato/') than it is about the specific method for
doing so. Therefore, NFA will interpret its requirement to give the CTA flexibility in how
it implements the operational provisions of the rule.
For example, several commenters raised concerns that providing the
advisory agreement to the FCM could result in the disclosure of proprietary information.
The proposed rule does not specify, and the Special Committee did not intend, that the
agreement required by Rule 2-34(a) must be included in the regular client agreement.
Although the CTA can choose to include this information as part of its regular client
agreement, the CTA can also choose to include it in a power of attorney form or in a
separate document.

Proposed Rule 2-34(a) requires that the CTA disclose in writing "the
factors considered by the CTA in determining any minimum account size of the trading
program." One commenter stated that this determination often includes proprietary and
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discretionary information and asked that the proposal specify that only a general
description is required. The proposed rule was not meant to require a detailed
explanation that includes proprietary information. A general description is sufficient as
long as it is meaningful rather than boilerplate. The Rule also does not require that this
information be filed with the FCM.
This same commenter also ouestioned whether letters of commitment that
comply with the terms of CFTC Advisory 87-2 would continue to be considered actual
funds for purposes of deciding whether an account is fully funded. The Special
Committee's proposal was not intended to change the types of instruments that can be
used to fund an account. Letters of commitment would still be considered actual funds
for purposes of determining whether an account is fully or partially funded and,
therefore, whether the CTA must provide the disclosures required by proposed Rule 234(b).

E.

Presentation of Risk Profile Data on CommodiV Pools

NFA's proposal reguires certain CPOs to provide pool participants with a
statement of the total amount allocated to a pool's CTAs as a percentage of the pool's
net assets. This information is only required for non-QEP pools that allocate assets
among the pool's CTAs in such a way that the total allocations to its CTAs is greater
than the total assets of the pool.
As with margin ranges, the Commission's release misunderstands and
mischaracterizes NFA's purpose for requiring this information. The Commission states
that "the most readily apparent use for NFA's proposed ratio would be for prospective
clients to compare one commodity pool to another. On initial consideration, it might
seem that the greater the amount of the nominal account size compared to pool net
assets, the greater the risk of a pool would be." The Special Committee's purpose in
adopting the disclosure requirement for certain pools was neither to promote
comparability among pools nor to measure the pool's risk. The Special Committee's
purpose was, quite simply, to require these pools to disclose the degree of leverage
nothing more.
used by the particular pool

-

The Commission asked for comments on an altemative approach which
would, essentially, require a pool to provide pro forma data based on the worst historical
drawdown during the life of each of the vehicles (CTA programs or investee funds) the
pool invested in over the course of the year times the number of days the pool invested
in that vehicle during the year.
The commenters who addressed this issue did not oppose NFA's
proposal. Most commenters did oppose the Commission's alternative approach, noting
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that the only relevant performance information is that of the pool itself. The Special
Committee believes that NFA's proposal provides appropriate disclosure to potential
and current pool participants and should not be supplemented by the Commission.

F.

Theoretical Soundness of the Basis of Computation

As the Commission noted in its release, NFA's proposal does not require
a CTA to maintain any fully-funded accounts. The Commission asked whether CTAs
should be required to maintain a subset of fullv-funded accounts to validate their
nominal account sizes.

NFA's proposal is designed to validate nominal account sizes in three
ways. First, the primary way to validate account size is to see if all accounts in the
same trading program with the same nominal account size are traded the same way
and have the same oerformance. Since all of these accounts use the same
denominator for calculating ROR (i.e., nominal account size), it should be easy for NFA
a
auditors to compare performance and to detect and question deviations
comparison that is much more complex when each account's individual ROR is based
on its own unique amount of funds on deposit. Second, proposed Compliance Rule 234 requires the CTA and the client to agree to the account size before the CTA starts
trading the account. Third, NFA's proposal requires the CTA to disclose the range of
equity expressed as a percentage of the nominal account size, and NFA will ask the
CfA to justify any deviations not supported by unusual market activity or significant
changes in margin amounts per contract. These three factors make NFA's proposal a
superior instrument for validating nominal account sizes.

-

A number of commenters opposed the Commission's suggestion to
require a fully-funded subset of accounts. These commenters noted that many CTAs
do not have any fully-funded accounts and that the actual-funding level is not within the
CTA's control. Other commenters suggested using the typical account size as the
denominator for purposes of calculating ROR. One commenter suggested retaining the
fully-funded-subset method but allowing CTAs who do not have any fully-funded
accounts or do not meet the test for using it to calculate ROR based on NFA's propo$al.
The Special Committee strongly objects to any requirement that CTAs
maintain a fully-funded subset. As the commenters noted, many CTAs could not
comply with that requirement in today's business environment, especially considering
that CTAs cannot carry customer funds and, therefore, cannot efiectively control the
funding level. lf it were easy to maintain and test for a fully-funded subset, the industry
would have accepted the fully-funded subset method of calculating ROR rather than
clamoring to use notional account sizes as the denominator in the ROR calculation,

q
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especially since both calculations yield the same result. As it is, however, NFA's
proposal cannot co-exist with such a requirement.
NFA urges the Commission to separate NFA's proposal from the other
issues addressed in the concept release and to approve NFA's proposal quickly. I look
forward to discussing our proposal with you on March 3. lf you have any questions in
the meantime, please call me (312-781-1390), Dan Driscoll (312-781-1320), or Kathryn
Camp (312-781-1393).
Very truly yours,

Daniel J. Roth
General Counsel

(kpc\Notional\l-etter to Greenberger)
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NATToNAL FUTURES ASsocrATroN

January 2,2004

Via Federal Express
Ms. Jean A. Webb
Secretariat
Commodity Futures Trading Commission
Three Lafavette Centre
115521"t Sireet, N.W.
Washington, DC 20581

Re:

National Futures Association: Resubmission of Proposed Adoption of
NFA Compliance Rule 2-34 and its Interpretive Notice Concerning
Performance Reporting and Disclosures, Resubmission of Proposed
Amendments to Compliance Rule 2-29(b)(5) and Proposed Amendments
to Comoliance Rule 1-1 .

Dear Ms. Webb:

NFA hereby withdraws its March 15, 1994 original submission and its
March 15, 1 995 resubmission of the proposed adoption of NFA Compliance Rule 2-34
and its March 15, 1 995 submission of the proposed adoption of an interpretive notice to
Compliance Rule 2-34 concerning Notional Funding. NFA also hereby withdraws its
February 26, 1998 submission of proposed amendments to NFA Compliance Rule 229(bX5). Pursuant to Section 17O of the Commodity Exchange Act, as amended,
National Futures Association ('NFA) hereby resubmits to the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission ('CFTC" or "Commission") the proposed adoption of NFA
Compliance Rule 2-34 and its Interpretive Notice regarding Performance Reporting and
Disclosures and proposed amendments to Compliance Rule 2-29(bX5). NFA also
submits proposed amendments to Compliance Rule 1-1. The proposals contained
herein were approved by NFA's Board of Directors ("Board") on November 20, 2003.
NFA is invoking the "ten-day" provision of Section 17O of the Commodity
Exchange Act ("CEA') and will make these proposals effective on May 1, 2004 unless
the Commission notifies NFA that the Commission has determined to review the
proposals for approval. NFA intends to notify its Members of these new requirements
once the ten-day review period has passed in order to give them sufficient time to
comply with the requirements.

200 West Madis1n

Strcet

Suite

1600 Chicaga, lin}is 60606 312./81.1300 8A0.621.35/0

312./81.1467

fax

h'ww.nla.futures.0rg
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
(additions are underscored and deletions are st+ieken-th+eugh)

COMPLIANCE RULES

PART 1 _ DEFINITIONS

RULE 1-1. DEFINITIONS.

(a)
(b)

"Actual Funds"

ld

"Appeals Gommiftee"

"Act"

-

means the Commodity Exchange Act.

means the equitv in a commoditv tradinq account over which
a CTA has tradinq authoritv and funds that can be transferred to that account
without the client's consent to each transfet.

Bylaw 702.

-

-

means the Appeals Committee established under NFA

(eilCl "Associate"

- means a person who is associated with a Member within the
meaning of the term "associated person" as used in the Act and Commission
Rules and who is required to be registered as ah "associated person" with the
Commission.

{d{g} "Business Gonduct Committee" -

means the Business Conduct Committee

established under NFA Bylaw 704.

{e{fl

"Commission" or "CFTC"
Commission.

-

means the Commodity Futures Trading

Pool Operator" or "CPO" - means a person who is required to
register or is registered as a commodity pool operator under the Act and
Commission Rules.

{glg} "Commodity
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(g{h} "Commodity Trading Advisor" or "CTA" -

means a person who is required to
register or is registered as a commodity trading advisor under the Act and
Commission Rules.

{h{!)

- means an exchange designated by the Commission as a
contract market in one or more commodities or licensed by the Commission for
the trading of options.

€)O

"Exchange Act"

"Gontract Market"

-

means the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.

{j-[I.] "Foreign Board of Trade" -

mean$ a board of trade, exchange, or markel
located outside the United States, its territories or possessions.

{kll[

"Foreign Futures" and "Foreign Options" - means futures and options
transactions made or to be made on or subiect to the rules of a foreiqn board of
trade.

{$14) "Foreign Futures or Foreign Options Customer"

-

means any person located

in the United States, its territories or possessions who trades in foreign futures or

foreign options.

{m}lg} "Futures" includes-

(1)
(2)

futures and option contracts traded on a contract market;
option contracts granted by a person that has registered with the
Commission under Section 4c(d) of the Act as a glantor of such option
contracts or has notified the Commission under the Commission's rules
that it is qualified to grant such option contracts;

(3)

foreign futures and foreign options made or to be made on or subject to
the rules of a foreign board of trade for or on behalf of foreign futures or
foreign options customers as those terms are defined in the Commission's
rules;

(4)

leverage transactions as that term is defined in the Commission's rules;
and
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(5)

security futures products, as that term is defined in Section 1a(32) of the
Act.

(n{g} "Futures Commission Merchant" or "FCM" -

means a person who is required
to register or is registered as a futures commission merchant under the Act and
Commission Rules.

{e}lp) "Hearing Committee"
Bylaw 707.

-

means the Hearing Committee established under NFA

$)lql "lntroducing

Broker" or "lB" - means a person who is required to register or is
registered as an introducing broker under the Act and Commission Rules.

(qllfl

"Leverage Transaction Merchant" or "LTM" - means a person who is required
to register or is registered as a leverage transaction merchant under the Act and
Commission Rules.

(rlt$ "Member" - means a Member of NFA other than a contract market.

(t)
(u)

"Nominal Account Size" - means the account size aqreed to bv the client that
establishes the level of tradinq in the particular tradino proqram.
"Partiallv-Funded Account"
4.10(m).

-

has the same meaninq as in CFTC Requlation

{s{v} "Person" -

includes individuals, corporations, limited liability companies,
partnerships, trusts, associations and other entities.

{w)

"Qualified Eliqible Person or QEP"
Requlation 4.7(a).

$[r]

"Requirements"

-

has the same meaninq as in CFTC

-

includes any duty, restriction, procedure or standard imposed
by a charter, bylaw, rule, regulation, resolution or similar provision.

{u{y} "Security Futures Products" the Act.

has the same meaning as in Section 1a(32) of
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PART 2 _ RULES GOVERNING THE BUSINESS CONDUCT OF MEMBERS
REGISTERED WITH THE COMMISSION

RULE 2-29. COMMUNICATIONS WITH THE PUBLIC AND PROMOTIONAL
MATERIAL

(b) Content of Promotional Material
' No Member or Associate shall use any promotional material which:

(5)

includes any specific numerical or statistical information about the past
performance of any actual accounts (including rate of return)

O

unless such information is and can be demonstrated to NFA to be
representative of the actual performance for the same time period
of all reasonably comparable accounts and,

{j)

in the case of rate of return figures, unless such figures are
calculated in a manner consistent with-{ha++egujred-.rJflder CFTC
Regulation 4.25(a)(7XrXF) for commoditv pools and with CFTC
Requlation 4.35(aX6). as modified bv NFA Compliance Rule 234(a), for fiqures based on separate accounts, or
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RULE 2-34. CTA PERFORMANCE REPORTING AND DISCLOSURES,

(a)

Performancelnformation

('1)
(2)
(3)
{b)

Member CTAs must calculate rate of return accordinq to CFTC Requlation
4.35(a)(6) usinq nominal account size as the denominator.
Draw-down information reported under CFTC Requlation 4.35(aX1Xv) and
(vi) must be based on rate of return fiqures usinq nominal account size as
the denominator.
In calculatinq net performance, Member CTAs may include interest earned
on actual funds but mav not impute interest on other funds.

Written Confirmation for Partiallv-Funded Accounts

(1)

For partiallv-funded accounts, a Member CTA must either receive from a
client or deliver to a client a written confirmation that contains the followinq
information:

(i)
(ii)
(2)
(3)

(c)

ihe name or description of the tradino proqram, and
the nominal account size aqreed to bv the client and the CTA.

For new clients. the written confirmation must be received from or
delivered to the client before the CTA places the first trade for the client.
For existinq clients, the wriften confirmation must be received from or
delivered to the client before the CTA places the first trade after anv of the
information required under Section (bX1) of this rule chanqes. The written
confirmation must include the new information and the effective date of the
chanqe but need not include anv information that will remain the same.

Additional DisclosuresforPartiallv-Funded Accounts
CTAs must provide the followinq information to clients with partiallv-funded
accounts if the clients are not QEPs:
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(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

A statement of how manaqement fees will be computed relative to the
nominal account size,
An explanation of how cash additions. cash withdrawals. and net
performance will affect the nominal account size,
A brief explanation reqardinq the effect of partial fundinq on marqin and
leveraqe.

A statement that partial fundinq increases the fees and commissions as
percentaqe of actual funds but does not increase the dollar amount of
those fees. and

a

A description. bv example or formula. of the effect of oartial fundino on
rate of return and drawdown percentaqes.

(d)

CFO Use of CTA Performance Information
Member CPOs who are required bv CFTC Requlation 4.25(c) to disclose CTA
performance must report the CTA oerformance on the same basis as the CTA is
required to report it.

INTERPRETIVE NOTICES

COMPLIANCE RULE 2.34:
Performance Reporting and Disclosures
In Julv 2003, the CommoditLFutures Tradino Commission adopted a core
principle for calculatinq rate of return (ROR) for gartiallv-funded accounts. The
Commission noted, however, that its core principle approach would not preclude NFA
from developinq more explicit quidance or performance standards.
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NFA's Board of Directors believes that Member CTAs should use a
uniform calculation to make it easier for clients to compare the performance of different
CTAs. The Board also believes that ROR should be based on the amount that is the
basis for the CTA's tradinq decisions so that ROR measures the CTA's true
performance rather than its client's various cash manaqement practices. Therefore.
NFA's Board has adopted NFA Compliance Rule 2-34 to provide performance
standards for Member CTAs and to require certain disclosures to ensure that clients
understand the consequences of partiallv fundinq their accounts. The Board has also
adopted this lnterpretive Notice to provide additional quidance to CTA Members
reqardinq performance reportinq and disclosure.
CTAs will not be required to restate their previous performance, althouqh
they mav choose to do so. As with any other information. however. a CTA must make
anv additional disclosures that are necessary to ensure that its performance record is
not misleadinq.

Documenting the Nominal Account Size
The Board recoqnizes a client mav elect to partiallv fund its account bv
depositinq less funds with the FCM carrvino its account than the client has directed the
CTA tradinq the account to use as the basis for tradinq decisions. The Board believes
that the nominal account size should be documented to provide "discipline in the
denominator" bv assurinq that the client and the CTA have aqreed on the account size
before the account beqins tradinq. This documentation will also provide an obiective
audit trail to verifv past performance records.

.

Compliance Rule 2-34(b) requires the CTA to document the tradinq
proqram and nominal account size for each client who partiallv funds ilg account bv
either receivinq a written confirmation from or orovidinq a written confirmation to the
client with the required information. For example. the information could be included in
the advisorv aqreement or delivered to the client as a separate document. Althouoh
NFA assumes that most CTAs will receive or provide this confirmation at the same time
the CTA enters into an advisorv aqreement to direct or quide the client's account. NFA
Compliance Rule 2-34(b) onlv requires that it occur before the CTA places the first
trade.
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The Rule does not require the CTA to oet the client's written
acknowledqement to a confirmation provided bv the CTA. althouqh the CTA mav
choose to do so. lf the CTA does not require a written acknowledqement. the
confirmation should inform the client that the client must notifv the CTA, within a
reasonable period specified in the confirmation, if the client does not aqree with the
terms included in the confirmation. The confirmation mav be delivered in any manner
consistent with CFTC requirements for delivery of account statements by commoditv
pool operators under CFTC Requlation 4.22(i).

Disclosure
Compliance Rule 2-34(c) requires CTAs to provide cer:tain information to
clients with partiallv-funded accounts if those clients are not QEPs. This information is
desiqned to ensure that less sophisticated customers understand the effects of partial
fundino so that they can make informed decisions when funding their accounts.
Subsection (c)(2) requires the CTA to explain how each element of cash
additions. cash withdrawals. and net Derformance will affect the nominal account size.
lf these items will not affect the nominal account size. the CTA mav make an affirmative
statement to that effect.
Under Compliance Rule 2-34(c)(5). the CTA must provide a description.
bv example or formula. of the effect of partial fundinq on ROR and drawdown
percentaqes. A CTA mav provide this information bv example usinq a simple matrix
showino the effect of partial fundinq at different fundinq levels. In the alternative. it mav
provide the client with the formula for convertinq ROR percentaqes based on the
nominal account size to ROR percentaqes based on the partial fundinq level. e.q.:

(nominal account size / actual funds) * n = a
where n is the ROR percentaqe based on the nominal account size and a is the
ROR percentaqe based on actual funds
This same formula mav. of course, be used to convert anv other information that is
qiven as a percentaqe of the nominal account size, such as estimated commissions and
fees.
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The disclosures required bv Compliance Rule 2-34(c) can be included in
CTA's
the
disclosure document or the advisory aqreement. Thev can also be provided
in a separate document delivered to the client before the CTA places the first trade for
the client.

Actual Funds
Compliance Rule 1-1(b) defines actual funds as the equitv in a commoditv
tradinq account over which a CTA has tradinq authoritv and funds that can be
transferred to that account without the client's consent to each transfer. Funds that are

1.
2.

The ownership of the accounts must be identical:

3.

The client must aqree in writinq that the FCM can transfer the funds to ihe
manaqed account at the CTA'S request: and

4.

The CTA must be able to verifv the amount of these funds.2

The funds must be available for transfer (e.q.. free credit balances that are not
committed to another CTA's tradinq proqram):

Materialitv Standards
in the same composite performance

capsule.' Since Compliance Rule 2-34(a) requires

ROR to be calculatedon nominal account size. the RORs for these accounts should be
1

These tests are derived from CFTC Advisorv 87-2. I1986-1987 Transfer Binderl Comm. Fut. L. Reo.
(CCH) fl 23.624 (June 2. 1987).
2

Compliance Rule 2-34(a) orovides that Member CTAS mav include interest earned on actual funds but
mav not imoute interest on other funds when calculatino net oerformance. The CTA must be able to
verifv the amount of interest earned on the funds if the CTA includes that interest as part of its net
oe rfo rm
3

a n

ce.

Accounts in the same tradino proqram oenerallv have the same oattern of tradinq.

10
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Whether RORs are materiallv the same mav varv dependinq on the
circumstances. However, as lonq as the accounts are part of the same tradinq
have materiallv the same ROR."

.
.

.

lf the composite ROR includinq the account and the composite ROR excludinq
the account averaqe 10 percent or more, thev are materiallv the same if the
difference between the two RORs is less than 10 percent of their averaqe.

lf the composite ROR includinq the account and the composite ROR excludinq
the account averaqe less than '10 percent and oreater than 5 percent. thev are
materiallv the same if the absolute difference between the two RORs is no more
than '1 .5 percent.
lf the composite ROR includinq the account and the composite ROR excludinq
the account averaqe 5 percent or less. they are materiallv the same if the
absolute difference between the two RORs is no more than 1 percent.

The primary reason for this materialitv test is to obiectively demonstrate
that each account included in the performance capsule is part of the same tradinq
proqram. For that reason, the materialitv test should use gross tradinq profits and
losses rather than net performance. lf a particular account in the capsule has a material
effect on the caosule's net performance due to account-specific factors (e.q..
commissions or interest), the CTA mav continue to include that account in the caosule if
4

Accounts that use different tradinq strateoies should not be included in the same Derformance capsure
even if their RORS are matenallv the same.
5

This same materialitv test can be used in other contexts. For example. NFA's
interpretive notice entitled "NFA Compliance Rule 2-10: The Allocation of Bunched
Orders for Multiple Accounts" (fl9029) requires CTAs to modifv their allocation methods
if accounts in the same tradinq program have materiallv different performance results.
This is another instance where materialitv would be measured usinq qross tradinq
profits and losses.

11
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it meets the materialitv test usinq qross tradinq profits and losses.' However, the CTA
should disclose the difference in net performance and identifv the factors that are
responsible for that difference.

All performance information must be presented in a manner that is
balanced and is not misleadinq. CTAs have an obligation to disclose all material
information even if it is not specificallv required bv CFTC or NFA rules. Compliance
Rule 2-34 and this Interpretive Notice do not relieve CTAs of that obliqation.

EXPLANATION OF PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
On July 21,2003, the Commission adopted a core principle approach to
CTA performance reporting for partially-funded accounts. The core principle - which is
codified in CFTC Rule 4.35(a)(7) - states that CTAs may present the performance of
partially-funded accounts in any manner that is balanced and does not violate the
antifraud provisions of the CEA or CFTC regulations. The preamble in the adopting
release voices strong support for using the nominal account size when calculating ROR
for partially-funded accounts, but the rule does not require it.
NFA and the industry believe that CTAs should use a uniform
performance calculation so that clients can compare the performance of different
managers and funds more easily. The July 21 ,2003 release acknowledges these
comments and states that the CFTC's core principle approach would not preclude the
development of more explicit guidance or performance standards by self+egulatory
organizations.

NFA's proposal provides uniform performance standards for Member
CTAs and requires certain disclosures to ensure that clients understand the

6

As with the test for material differences in tradinq results. whether the account has a material effect on
net oerformance is determined bv comparinq the net performance of the composite with and without the
account.
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consequences of partially funding their accounts. This proposal was developed with the
help of an informal subgroup of industry representatives.

Prooosed NFA Comoliance Rule 2-34 contains four sections. Section (a)
requires CTAs to calculate ROR - including drawdown information - based on nominal
account size. lt also allows CTAs to include interest earned on actual funds in their
oerformance calculations. An amendment to Compliance Rule '1-1 adds several
definitions, including those for the terms "nominal account size" and "actual funds." In
particular, "nominal account size" is defined as the account size agreed to by the client
that establishes the level of trading in that program, and "actual funds" is defined as the
equity in the account plus funds that can be transferred to the account without the
client's consent to each transfer (known in the industry as "committed funds").
Section (b) of the proposed rule requires a written confirmation for each
partially funded account. This confirmation must contain the name or description of the
trading program and the nominal account size agreed to by the client and the CTA, and
it must be updated whenever that information changes.
Section (c) of the proposed rule requires CTAs to provide certain
disclosures designed to ensure that clients understand the consequences of partially
funding their accounts. For example, among other items, CTAs must provide a
description, by example or formula, of the effect of partial funding on rate of return and
drawdown percentages. The disclosures do not have to be given to clients with fullyfunded accounts or to qualified eligible persons.
The final section of the rule requires CPOs to report CTA performance on
the same basis that the CTA is required to report it. This will ensure that the
performance reported in a commodity pool disclosure document is the same as the
performance reported in the CTA's disclosure document.

The proposed Interpretive Notice further explains the requirements in
Compliance Rule 2-34. The four sections of the Interpretive Notice are summarized
below.

o

The section on "Documenting the Nominal Account Size" describes how the
written confirmation can be given and provides the CTA with flexibility in
complying with the confirmation requirement.
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The section on "Disclosure" provides examples of the type and manner of
acceptable disclosure.
The section on "Actual Funds" provides a test for determining whether funds that
are not in the trading account will qualify as actual funds. This test is based on
the test for "committed funds" in CFTC Advisorv 87-2 and should allow the CFTC
to rescind that Advisory.

The section on "Materiality Standards" provides a materiality test for determining
whether accounts can be included in the same performance capsule. This test is
based on the materiality standards in CFTC Advisory 93-13 and a 1991 release
regarding additions and withdrawals. As you are aware, the CFTC has already
rescinded the 1991 release, and we believe that including the materiality test in
NFA's Interpretive Notice should allow the CFTC to rescind Advisory 93-13 as
well.
The introduction to the proposed Interpretive Notice states that CTAs will
not be required to restate their previous performance. This means that they will not be
required to recalculate performance that was calculated using one of the current
methods. lf the calculations produce significantly different results, however, the CTA
should disclose the difference and exDlain the reason for it.
Compliance Rule 2-29(bX5) has been amended to conform to the
provisions of new Compliance Rule 2-34. Additionally, Compliance Rule 1-1 has been
amended to add four new definitions.
NFA intends to implement NFA Compliance Rule 2-34 and its interpretive
notice on the first day of the fourth month after the CFTC approves it or determines not
to take review. This will give Members a minimum of three months to come into
compliance. The confirmation requirements in NFA Compliance Rule 2-34(b) will apply
to all existing accounts and the disclosure requirements in Compliance Rule 2-34(c) will
apply to all accounts opened on or after the effective date of the rule. The performance
requirements in NFA Compliance Rule 2-34(a) and (d) will be effective for all disclosure
documents as of the effective date of the rule.
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As mentioned earlier, NFA is invoking the "ten-day" provision of Section
17fi) of the Commodity Exchange Act and will make the proposals contained herein
effective on May 1,2004 unless the Commission notifies NFA that the Commission has
determined to review the proposals for approval.
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